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J#tt PBI.vrSXti.-. «Ve hare also a first-class 
Jobbing department in connection, and possess 
ing the most complete out-fit and best facilities 
for turning out work in Goderich, are prepared 
to do business in that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
nrpassed.—Terms Cash

Things That Are Happening 
Around Us.

to understand that 1 had told the people finest avenues I ever walked upon) I 
last week that he’d be in Goderich, and I happened to meet Rev. Father Watters,

the pastor of St. Peter s (R. C.) church. 
I could tell at a glance that I was in
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PUBLISHERS' NOTICE.
Oiring to the public holiday, we pub

lish The Signal a day earlier than usual 
this week. Qor report of the Caledonian 
games will be given next week, and we 
can promise extra copies only to those 
who will send in orders before Monday.

The first through train from Montreal 
to the Pacific coast lett for the west on 
Monday night.

The People’s Store, Goderich.
cunt, as all open arconnta wtl

W. B.B.

BROS.,
TEES

Why do people use the word “head” in giv
ing the number of cattle spoken of—as, for 
example, "two head of cattle f’ Would it not 
be just as convenient to say two tail of cattle, 
or four ear of cattle, or eight foot of cattle. 
And wouldn’t it be a little more convenient 
to say, simply, two cattle.—(Hamilton Spec
tator. m

Surely our learned contemporary can
not object to polled cattle being reckon
ed by the head.

T.

ugar4

’.l'UE lirockville Becordei puts the case 
nicely in the following brief para
graph

“Mr. Cameron, M.P.* having exposed the 
vile practices of so many of the Tory M.P.'s 
in grabbing timber limits, coal lande, etc., as 
the price or their subserviency to the govern
ment, the whole brood is in full pnrsuv, call
ing him ill names and throwing mud at him. 
Why don’t they disprove his charges Î Itwot5d be more effective than calling'names.”cUv

K;

The Hamilton Times gives the follow- 
'ing sly drive at the Oxford professor : — 
“Goldwin Smith has gone on the stump 
against granting Home Rule to Ireland. 
iHe will speak in several English cities. 
Mr. Smith believes in a democratic form 
of government for every other civilized 
country but Ireland."
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We heartily endorse the following from 
the Ottawa Free Press “The Ontario 
Government must re-coneider its opposi
tion to manhood suffrage, and succumb 
to the pressure of the Liberal associations. 
The West Elgin Reform convention the 
other day by a standing vote declared in 
favor of the election of county officials 
aud manhood auffrage. There is evident
ly a Radical wave sweeping over the 
country."

The Orangemen will meet for their 
annual celebration in about twelve days. 
We wonder if any of the orators will be 
either simple or bombastic enough to 
offer money and men from Huron to 
fight against Homo Rule in Ireland. So 
far there has been but little money tsken 
up in this county for the “loyal" war. 

'The hard times caused by the National 
Policy appear to have struck the Orange 
brethren pretty badly, or else the sym
pathy hasn’t got down any lower than 

'the tongue.
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A SUSPICIOUS BILL.
The following bill was quietly slipped 

through the Houses of Parliament at 
Ottawa last session, and at the time at

tracted but little attention ;—
An Act respecting the application of 

certain fines aud forfeitures, tier Ma
jesty by and with the consent of the 
Senate and House of Commons of Canada 
enacts as follows :

1. Where no other provision is made by any 
law of Canada for the application of any fine, 
penalty or forfeiture imposed for the violation 
of any such law, the same shall belong to the 
crown for tlie public uses of Canada.

2. The Governor-in-Council may from time 
to time direct that any fine, penalty or for
feiture, or any portion thereof which would 
otherwise belong to the crown for the public 
uses of Canada, he paid to any provincial, 
municipal or local authority, which wholly or 
ia part bears the expenses of administering 
the law under which such tine, penalty orfor- 
feitnre is imposed, or that the same be ap
plied In any other manner deemed best 
adapted to attain the objects of such law and 
to aecure its duo administration.

We would adyise the temperance peo
ple to keep their eyes open to see what 
action the ^minion Government will 
take with regati^o Scott Act fines. For 
years the OntaritKGovernment have very 
properly had the Use of the monies ac- 
■cruing from tinea, aim it ia only just they 
«hould still hate the fines. We hardly

—I see the chairman cf the public 
works committee has instructed the 
able bodied corporation laborers to po 
•n with a much-needed piece of work 
on the court-house square, such as cut
ting the grass and hoeing up the weeds 
on the path. For some time past I had 
been noticing the gradual filling up of 
the gravel walks with grass and weeds, 
and w hen I wanted to get a relief from 
gazing on my well-trimmed lawn and 
tidy gravel walk, and sighed for the con
cession roads with a good average of 
Canada thistles between the snake fence 
and the roadway, I used to take a walk 
up to see my old and esteetied friends 
the cooety attorney, sheriff, it at, and 
we’d sit on the courthouse steps with 
our faces turned toward the British, and 
gaze upon the expanse of weeds, which 
were springing up as rapidly as candi
dates for civil service examinations ; 
and somehow it used to remind me of 
the old times, when at eventide we'd sit 
on the toprail of the fence and look 
down the mud road out of sheer curiosi
ty to see if any one would pass along 
while se sat there. Often nobody would 
pass in half a day, and the wide expanse 
of scenery remained unbroken in its ma
jestic grandeur,—or words to that effect, 
as they say in story books. And away 
off we could hear the lowing of the mild
eyed kino, and the bleating of the 
lambs ; and round from the farm jard 
came the clucking of the hens, and the 
cackling of the geese, and the high, ex
ultant note of the pea fowl. And-----

—But, look here, if I didn't sot out to 
compliment our local public works de
partment upon sprucing up the Square, 
and I'm b'.est if I havu't got away off on 
the conside-road, and taken to living in 
the Past while the Present was running 
the show on its own hook. But what I 
really wanted to say was this, that it's 
about time the town of Goderich awoke 
to the .necessity of changing itself from a 
cow-pasture to something of some ac 
count. It can easily be done, and the 
sooner the better.

—I have noticed by extracts in The 
Signal frem the Waterloo C.'iroiiiele,
Acton Free Press, St. Mary’s Arjas, and 
other sources, that Goderich is looked 
upon as a perfect Paradise in the sum
mer time. But I have a'so observed that 
the editors of these papers draw atten
tion to the fact that the running of cows 
at large on our broad business streets 
would be a disgrace to a backwoods ham
let, and it's solid sense they are talking 
all the time. Some years ago the Har
bor Park was purchased at a handsome 
figure by the town. During all these 
years little or nothing his been 
done to make it attractive, but it has 
been turned into a cow pasture, reeking 
with filth and other pollutions. Across 
the road from the park is another lot 
belonging to the town the fence of which 
has had a rail torn off, either by the 
cow» or the owners of the cows, and 
which has thus been turned into a 
grazing common. Right here and new 
I'd like to know who should run this j town, 
town—the people or the cows ? The 
eows run it at present, but in the light 
of our day and generation isn’t it about 
time that something was done to improve 
our town by sending the cows to pasture,

as he hadn't seen me since last year’s Cale
donian games at Wingham he wanted to 
come over to Goderich and “ha’e a crack 
wi' me." It was at Paisley last year 
that a Hielan’iuan went up to Bob and 
aaked him hia name “My name’s Ire
land—Bob Ireland," said the piper. Hia 
interlocutor, who had expected to hear 
Macpherson, Mactaviah, Macfarlane, 
Mackenzie, Macdonald, Maclsaac, or 
something else ef a like nature, was 
greatly astonished, and had only breath 
enough left to ejaculate, “Ireland— 
Bohe Ireland 1 Losh, mon, an’ cud ye 
no ha’e made it Bo be Scotland ?" Bob 
looked at the querist and laughed, and 
promised to have a special act of Con
gress passed to gratify his Gaelic ac
quaintance from Bruce.

—I’ll be at the games Thursday, and 
may likely take up a few points next 
week, that your reporter isn’t wideawake 
enough to find out. If I don’t do that, 
it’s quite possible that I’ll touch on other 
subjects equally interesting to my large 
circle of appreciative readers. Until 
then, adieu, as the high school girls say.

Ajax.

Goderich temperance folk should 
bestir themselves. It is only lionast that 
the money due the central association 
should be paid off, and other business 
should also be attended to. This is the 
time to work all along the line.

Excursionist, a practical man living 
in an adjoining town, gives a sensible 
criticism of the butchery of the shade 
trees in the court house square. He 
forgot to giro ua a deserved lecture about 
allowing the “Balm of Gtleads" to con
tinue to grow.

De. Burns, the eloquent president cf 
the Methodist Ladies’ College, of Hamil 
ton, gave an able lecture in Toronto on 
Monday evening in favor of Homo Rule. 
There was a large audience. Hon. E. 
Blake, who was present, was loudly call
ed f >r, and spoke out boldly for a parlia
ment for Ireland.

COMMUNICATIONS.
We (lo not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu
tors tc this department must confine them
selves to public questions, and be brief.

A < omplnlul front a Deck-Hand.

To the Editor of The Signal.
Sir,— Last Wednesday eonte of the 

laboring men of the town had taken the 
contract for unloading coal trorn the E. 
G. Benedict, and had borrowed the 
hauling appliances, buckets, &c., from 
Mr Wm. Lee. When the United Em 
pire came in sight Mr. Lee wanted to 
have the Benedict moved back fifty feet, 
but as there was plenty of room for her 
to pass, and the laborers would be at a 
lose of about $5 per hour, the captain of 
the Benedict refused to move. Mr. Lee 
then wreaked his spite upon the hard
working dock-hands by forcing them to 
give up all the appliances, thus necessi
tating a stoppage of work, a loss to the 
coal laborers, and the getting of new 
rigging and buckets. It was a poor way 
to show spite on men working by the 
day, and the dockmen will remember it 
when Mr. Lee wants help from them.

Dock-Hand.
Goderich, June 25th.

A i l.llar on rrunlng Nbnclc Trees.

To the Editor of The Signal.
Sir,—It is with pleasure that during 

the summer season I avail myself of a 
chance to pay a visit to your beautiful 

I admire your noble streets and 
their cleanly appearance, and your 
numerously planted shade trees, but I 
notice that like most towns you 
have a want of men who are suf
ficiently public spirited to see to it 
that the ornamentation is properly 

and clearing up our parks, sidewalks and made. In passing through your square
the other day it looked as if some tree 
murderer had been at work. It the dead

REUBEN SALLOWS.

A Visit to the stmllo of a Popular Pliolo- 
grnphvr.

public highways. One of these days I 
may be tempted to lose my temper and 
talk right out in meetin' on this subject. 

—1 saw Archie Scott, the athlete, in

timber had been removed, and the smal
ler trees trimmed up higher, so as to 
save the trouble in a future day when 

, , , „ , , . , , limbs are larger, it would have been
town the other day. He had just come | wjser. • Had those large limbs been cut
up from St. Thomas to take part in the j away close to the trunk,and painted the 
Caledonian games in Goderich on Do- j color of the tree, the amputation would 
minion Day. He told me there'd be a ' h»ve been less noticeab'e and much more

o . , . , , ! sightly. The same remarks may be ap-, frames in variety are kept in stock,
great gnat of athletes here on the hrat, pjje(j to f}ie trees in the park near the I Tom Brophy, Mr. Sallows’ excellent 
and I guess 111 have to “fit” for the uc- ! harbor If the fruit and other trees ! sistant, still manipulates the camera and 
casion. You see, if I quit practising for ! there were nicely pruned, and the dead ; retouching brush, in conjunction with 
a while, and then go* into any of the llmbs c«t a alld Sood large-sized ! his employer. A call at the gallery will 

. , . , - . , ! tress planted of the right kind (not pop- } be appreciated by Mr. Sallows,events it kind of breaks me up some, ; ,>n; Rud trimmed ea*r|y, it wou,j j,e , _----------
and I get generally dilapidated. For surprising to see how much more beauti- ; Toronto Industrial Fair.—We have
this reason I’ll have to ‘‘fit ’ myself. ! ful the town would appear. Your shade received a copy of the prize list for the

R. Sallows, whose name is familiar to 
our readeis, was with his assistant finish 
ing sorre fine cabinet pictures when a 
reporter of The Signai^dropped into the 
gallery on Tuesday.

Mr. Sallows informed us.that ho had 
been having a splendid business year, 
but that he wished his improvements 
still further known, tie has renovated 
the various rooms, and put in a number 
of unique and popular accessories in the 
way of rustic chairs and other seats, a 
boat, and a variety of scenery, etc., for 
backgrounds. The outfit is now most 
complete. Mr. Sallows has also invested 
in the best lens in the county for outside 
work, and can take family and picnic 
groups in the clearest and most pleasing 
style. In the way of enlargements hie 
pictures cannot be. beaten. A large pie- 
ture, 18x22, cf the late Capt. W. Cox, is 
a splendid specimen of the-photographic 
art.

Stereoscopic views of scenes in and 
around Goderich, cabinet views of the 
fishing tleet, and enlarged views of th? 
harbor and other points, can be had at a 
low rate. Some of these scenes would 
command attention anywhere. Picture

Mr.

Archie says he’d be that way himself if trees grow too low.
sill he didn’t keep in ' good condition.

Yours, : next industrial Fair to be held at Toron-
Excvrsionist. j to from the G:h to the 18th September.

; The book is very tastily gotten up, and 
| contains cuts of different breeds of ani
mals fur a Inch prizes are offered, and

think the Dominion Government
•date to claim the tinea under the Scott \ Whether I take any cf the prizes or not, 1 tr* t h“r^ rdlnce*-
Act. Tltoie who administer the Act, and j the games on Dominion Day promise to j To the Editor ot the siR.nal.
pay the inspectors, should have the fines, j be the greatest that have ever been held j Sir,—I observe that your town pos-1 il‘so views of the City of Toronto and ita 
The fines «o far have not been taken bv here susses many attractions for the tourist ! public buildings. Any of our readers
ine nues, so tar, nave n t y. „. , ; and health seeker an 1 I bein'» one of, desiring a copy can obtain the same by
the Dominion Government where the -I was told that hey offered my Z many admLs of it, bea'uty did1 dropping a post card to Mr. Hill, the
Ontario officials were administering the . piping friend Bob Ireland $vU to go to j eorae promenading during my recent, secretary, at Toronto.
Scott Act. And they had better not ! Lucknow on Thursday, but he indig- j 8tay in Goderich. Going along North Bishop Baldwin and hia family have
try it on at this late day. ^ I nantly spurned the offer, and gave them ‘ street (which, I might say, is one of the loft for a visit to England,

company with a liberal-minded Chris
tian gentleman, and the sequel proved I 
was correct. Although not a Catholic, I 
have ever admired the beauty of Catho
lic churches, and having expressed to the 
rev. gentleman my feelings in this re
spect, and niy keen appreciation of art 
in the interior decoration of churches 
he very kindly took me into his church, 
which, although small and without any 
pretensions to outside architectural ef
fect, has nevertheless that solemn some» 
thing about it which is so characteristic 
of Catholic churches. In the vestry of 
the little church, aud appropriately plac
ed alongside of the baptismal fount, the 
the rev. gentleman showed me a painting 
just completed of the Baptism of Christ, 
by a local artist, I understand. The 
picture is a credit to the painter, and to 
the taste of the rev. gentleman who pur
chased it for the adornment of the 
church. How strange, thought 1, that 
our fine Protestant churches still cling to 
the four bare walls, and stranger still, 
our people as a unit will deny that deco
ration and taste to the house of God 
which they so lavishly display in their 
private residences. We make our Pro
testant churches imposing in outside ap
pearance by architectural display and 
unique designs of workmanship, but the 
interior is not pleasing to the eye or in
structive to the mind. Bidding my rev. 
friend good-bye for the present, and 
thanking him for a cordial invitation to 
come again, I wended my way to the It. 
R. staticn, still thinking of the suavity 
and kindness of my reverend acquaint
ance, who, by the way, I take to he a 
son of the Emerald Isle ; and in talking 
to a gentleman I met on the cars, I, of 
course, gave iny pleasant exoerience 
with the Rev. Father Watters. The 
gentleman happened to be a member of 
the R. C. church, and from what 1 learn
ed from him, the good priest has many 
difficulties to contend with in the paying 
off of the debt on the church and con
vent, which were built by his predeces
sors, and the heaviest part of the burden 
left on his shoulders. This entering into 
heavy obligations tor the building of 
church edifices,, and letting the payment 
be borne by those who come after, is a 
feature in the church with which I am 
connected, but I did not think our R.C 
friends .were much inclined to it. But 
from what I saw of Rev. Mr. Watters,he 
is the right man in the right place, so 
far as facing difficulties in concerned. 
No wonder Rome holds her own so well 
when she can train men of high literary 
attainments, full of zeal for her welfare, 
to cut loose from the world, with not a 
link to bind them, the monetary compen
sation being always considered by them 
as a secondary consideration. Rev. Fa
ther Watters is a fine specimen of the 
class, and is a credit to the noble calling 
in which he is engaged. I am told that, 
he is beloved by his own people, and re
spected by his fellow citizens of other 
creeds. I do not wonder at it, for I 
have seldom met so thorough a gentle 
man—kind and liberal, yet at the same 
firm and zea’ous to the church of which 
he is a priest. In conclusion, I may say 
that among the pleasant memories car 
ried away from your fair town one of the 
last to fade will be my visit to St. Pe
ter’s with its worthy pastor for my cicer
one. Yi'OTOK.

Ailsa Craig, June 23th.

PRESENTATIONS.
Generosity of the North Street 

Methodist Church.

T. 91. <’anil>brll ne» ». T. Hall. Ctrl 
Valuable «iris—Th. Addraww. 

ant! Bepll#».

The lecture room of the North street 
Methodist church was crowded ou l ues- 
day evening by a sympathetic audience 
gathered to bid ‘‘Good Bye” to Rev. T 
M. Campbell and his amiable and accom
plished wife. Mr. George Acheeon oc 
cupied the chair in a most satisfactory 
manner. After cake, strawberries and 
cream were served, a programme of mu
sic and addresses was gone on with, and 
a couple of presentations took place, one 
to the retiring pastor, and the other to 
the able and assiduous leader of the 
church choir, Mr. S. P. Halls.

Rev. T. M. Campbell, who was belov
ed of hie people, had filled the three 
year’s pastorate allowed by the Metho
dist church, and was about to leave for 
Owen Sound. The farewell gathering 
was taken advantage of by his friends 
among the young people of the congre
gation to present him with a magnificent 
silver tea service, of six pieces, elegantly 
chased and beautifully ornamented, valu
ed at $64. Mr. J. W. Vanatter made the 
presentation, and Misa Henderson read 
the following

address :
Goderich, June 29, 1886.

To the Rev. T. M. Campbell.
Dear Pastor,—According to the 

usage of our church, the time has now 
come when, at the end of a three years' 
term, you are called to leave this charge 
for a new field cf labor. It is with feel
ings of deep regret that we, the young 
people of the congregation are forced on 
this occasion to bid you and your family 
a formal farewell. During the years you 
have been our pastor your devotion to 
the Master’s cause, your earnest and dis
interested labors, your Christian life and 
irreproachable integrity, your broth
erly kindness and sympathetic nature, 
but most of all your warm zeal for the 
conversion of souls, have endeared ycu 
to us, and we shall ever remember you 
as one who came among as to do us good. 
Many here present have been brought 
from Darkness Into Light, through God s 
blessing on your efforts ; while many 
others have been strengthened and built 
up in Christian life by your prayers and 
admonitions, and, encouraged by your 
cheery counsel, have pressed forward 
move earnestly to do the will of Him 
who left us a bright example that we 
might follow. No words of ours can 
adequately express the deep obligation 
under which we feel to you for your in
fluence for good among us ; nor could we 
in any way hope to repay you for what, 
by God’s giace, you have7done for us 
during the past three years ; but we feel 
we could not let this opportunity pass 
without asking you to accept as a re
membrancer from us this gift of platt 
which we now offer you. In bidding you 
“Farewell,”we grieve not as those without 
hope, for we know that if in the order of 
God’s providence we who are here assem
bled should see your façe no mure on 
earth, wc have overliving aud abiding 
faith that on the other side of the River 
we shall meet again, to be forever with 
the redeemed, and to rejoice around the 
Throne with Him who robbed the grave 
of its terrors and took the sting from 
Death, “The Lord bless thee and keep 
thee ; the Lord make his face to shine 
upon thee, and be gracious unto thee ; 
the Lord lift up his countenance upon 
thee and give thee peace.”

Signed on behalf of the young people :
J. W. Vannatter. j Lizzie Wilson.
J Pearen. I Mary Robertson.
Judsun Truax. ] Agnes Henderson.

Mr. Campbell in reply said I don't 
know what to say about this presentation 
of silver, and the touching address, clos* 
ing with the beautiful Jewish benedic
tion. I was never more surprised than 
on receiving this address nnd its accom
paniment. The kind things said in the 
address are due more to your kindness 
of heart than to anything I have done. 
Nobody had ever whispered a word to 
me about this present. I feel that your 
kindness has been move especially shown 
towards me on account of what has oc
curred to me dumig the past few months. 
Knowing that I could not get out to see 
you, you thought you would all come to 
gether and see me tonight. I have cov
eted your hearts, not your silver or gold, 
and you have given me not your hearts 
only but also your silver lined with gold, 
(pointing to the elegantly chased silver 
set). I thank you from my heatt. As 
you have given me such a remembranc
er, I am glad you have given me such 
articles as you have chosen, because they 
are something that will r.dorn my home, 
and be a continual reminder of your re 
</ard, and they will be something too, 
that my wife and children can use. If 
there is anything more than another that 
lias assisted me in my werk among you, 
it has been my wife’s faithful help and 
my children’s prayers. These articles 
also go into their hands, while I as the 
family head receive them tonight. Dear 
friends, you have borne with my short 
comings, and kindly overlooked my fail
ings, and hive lovingly ascribed to my 
labors what you yourselves have helped 
to do. I will often think of you as I sit 
or kneel in my study, aud will often pray 
to God for you. I have not been gifted 
with that personal magnetism that some 
seem to possess ; but I have loved your 
children aa well as yourselves, and have

tried to lead them to Christ. You all 
know the deep sorrow, or rather loneli
ness which has come upon ire of late. 
My dear mother has been taken above 
on heavenly wings. My mother’s power 
of faith and her prayers wore the instru
ments in God’s hands cf shaping ray life 
and character. I feel sure she is cogni
zant of what is being done here tonight. 
Her kindness of heart, her goodness, her 
sweetness, are more than a mere mem
ory to me. I have loved this place 
more than any other place I have yet 
called my home. My youngeat child was 
born here ; my aiater waa married out of 
the parsonage ; and from this parsonage 
also my mother’s spirit took its flight to 
the better world. These incidents have 
been marked spots, milestones as it were, 
alonp the pilgrim way. These matters 
have tended to bind us nearer to Gede- 
rich as a family. Once more let me ask 
you to accept our thanks for all yeu havo 
done for us tonight and during our stay 
with you in the three years just cleeed.

Later in the evening the following ad
dress and presentation waa tendered the 
choir leader :
S. P. Halls, B.A., Chorister of North Street 

Methodist church.
Dear Sir,— We, the members of the 

Ladies' Aid Society of this church desire 
to place upon record uur high apprecia
tion of the valuable service you have 
rendered the church for the past seven
Îears as leader in the service of song.

he activity, zeal and self-sacrificing 
spirit you have always shown have in
delibly stamped their impress upon all 
the departments of Christian effort with 
which your name has been identified. 
Believing as we do that duties performed 
through life become the highest titles to 
future honor and regard, and wishing to 
commend that course in life of which the 
manner and the spirit are significant, we 
beg of you to accept this cheque of one 
hundred dollars as a memento for that 
respectful love and regard which we all 
fondly hope will continue to exist through 
the coining years. We extend to you 
our heartfelt wishes for the eucceis and 
happiness of yourself and Mrs. Halls, 
your estimable partner, and when life's 
work here is done may God grant that 
you may be permitted to join in the 
grand chorus of the sanctuary above.

Signed on behalf of the society :
Mrs. Geo. Acheson, President, 
Miss Emma Cox, Secretary,
Mrs. T. D. Detlob.

Mr. Halls in replying said that this 
was truly a great surprise to him—ho 
had not "had a hiÿ, about or even antici
pated such a thing. His feelings would 
not allow him to express what he would 
like to say. What he had done had been 
done willingly and with pleasure» Ha 
was fully conscious he had made many 
mistakes, but they were mistakes of the 
judgment, not of the heart ; and he was 
very thankful to the Ladies’ Aid for this 
kind manifestation of their appreciation 
of his services. Ho could not allow this / 
opportunity to pass without acknowledg
ing the kindness and forbearance of those 
who were associated with him in the ser
vice of song, and their cheerful willing
ness to sssibt him at all times, and for 
which lie now desired to thank them. Ha 
again thanked the Ladies’ Aid for their 
valuable gift.

During the evening short addresses 
were given by Mr. Thus. McGillicuddy, 
Rev,‘W. Johnston and Key. Dr. Ure.
In response to the kind and brotherly 
words of the clergymen, Mr Çampbell 
spoke of thd amity and t rateras! feeling 
which had marked the attitude of his 
clerical brethren towards him.

At the conclusion of the meeting the 
people thronged forward to give a part
ing handshake to the pastor and hia 
esteemed yoke-fellow, amid tears and 
benediction.

Carlow.
Scott Act Meeting — The temperance 

meeting held here on the evening of 
Thursday, the 24th, was a decided suc
cess. About 150 or 200 people attended 
from all parts of the township.

After a few words explaining the ob
ject of the meeting, Mr. Joseph Hether- 
ingtou was called to the chair, and filled 
that position in his usual happy manner.

Revs. Webster and Young, Col borne, 
and Johnson, of Goderich, delivered 
stirring and practical addresses on the 
great question of the hour, namely. 
Temperance laws and how to uphold and 
enforce them ; and to that end at the 
close of the meeting an electoral union 

s formed and 21 electors pledged 
themselves to vote for no one but R 
pledged temperance candidate for either 
school, municipal or parliamentary 
honors.

Over $21 was raised at the meeting to
wards paying Colborne’s share of the 
expenses of the Huron Scott Act Asso
ciation in carrying on the work so far.

Messrs. Young and Morrish and other 
friends sang a very appropriate selection 
of hymns during the evening. We hope 
that the young ladies of Colborne are not 
ashamed to help in a cause, which is of 
such paramount importance to them. 
After a vote of thanks to the manager» 
had been unanimously passed for the usa 
of the church, the meeting came to a 
close.

New let the other towns and town
ships fall into line. We believe that 
the friends of temperance will rally to 
the call if they are only given a chanco' 
to do so.—[Com.

Looks Thai Way,
Mr. Blake is the apostle of integrity 

as opposed to manipulation, aud it 
w juld appear that the country ia oomirg 
tô be ot his opinion.—[Montreal Herald, .
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From the Montreal Poet.
Regarding that famous 

adopted by the Grand Or«r.
British North Amrica, in 
Mackenzie Bowell, Minister of Customs, 
pledged himself to send men uad means 
to resist Mr. Gladstone’s scheme for 
Home Rule, we beg to reproduce, for 
the information,of the Canadian public, 
the following communications which 
were given prominence in the columns 
of the London Timu :—
To the Editor of the Times.

Sir,—I have the honor to ask you to 
give circulation to the enclosed tele
gram. just received by me, from the 
Grand Orange Lodge of British America.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
Wm. Johnston.

House of Commons, June 3.
"To William Johnston, M.P., House of 

Commons.
Toronto, June 3.

“Grand Lodge British America, now 
in session and representing 200,000 
Orangemen, sends greeting to the Loyal
ists of the Mother Land, and is prepared 
to stand by them with men and means in 
their struggle for the maintenance of the 
unity and integrity of the Empire.

“W. J. Pakkhill, Grand Master.”
And the Minister of the Crown who 

was a party to the resolution is still kept 
in the Dominion Cabinet. We have 
already said that such conduct was an 
outrage, and if the other Cabinet Minis
ters respected tlieir positions, them
selves or the country they would have 
demanded the resignation of a Minister 
who was taking a prominent part in in
stigating a rebellion.

Have the men who sent the halfbreed 
leader to the scaffold for having fought 
for the rights and property of his people, 
nothing to say to the Orange leader who 
wants to send men and means to fight 
against the rights and liberties of the 
Irish people as well as the laws of the 
land I How can the Federal Govern
ment complain of and denounce the re
bellious sentiment of Nova Scotia 7 How 
can they ask the people to look with ab
horrence on the rebellion of the half- 
breeds when they keep in the bosom of 
the Cabinet a fiery serpent of treason 
and an unblushing instigator of civil 
war ?

It is not the question whether the 
grand Orange lodge or Minister Bowell 
mean what they say or intend to fulfill 
their pledge—in the first place we do not 
believe they do, and in the second place 
we dare them to try. They get the 
credit among the fanatic and Orange 
elements of the United Kingdom of be
ing ready to send men and arms, and 
that is enough to fill the breasts of the 
Orange lads and lassies with martial 
ardor and a burning desire to inaugurate 
a campaign of riot and murder where 
they are in the majority.

cenarnutlea la (he ■area
Walsh.

Blstrtet hr

The Franchise BUI lalsally.

The scrutiny of the last revised liât 
made on behalf of the Refermera shows 
that the Conservative agents attempted 
to stuff the rolls by wholesale. The ap
peals entered by the Reform agents total 
nearly 600, and if the proportion sue 
tained in Wyoming is maintained 
throughout the rest of the riding, over 
400 bogua Conservative entries will be 
cancelled.

The enormous cost occasioned by hav
ing to fight against the facilities offered 
by this iniquitous franchise law for 
stuffing the voter’s lists in Ae interest of 
the Government party, forms but a 
small part of the expense unnecessarily 
incurred by this latest Tory scheme to 
cheat the electorate and steal a verdict 
from the people. Scores of men are call
ed away from their daily avocations to 
battle for their rights and expose the pal
pable frauds covered by the lists. Prac 
tioal experience of the outrageous charac 
ter of the Franchise Act, such as the 
people are now obtaining, will do more 
to bring forcibly home to every citizen’s 
mind the diabolical nature of Sir John 
Macdonald’s latest fraud, than all the 
speeches dsllvered in Parliament and all 
the newspaper comments directed against 
the measure since ita hideous features 
were first unfolded to the public. The 
people of Canada will fail in their duty 
to themselves and to the cause of elect
oral freedom if they do not at the next 
elections drive from office the men who 
have been guilty of abusing their power 
by forcing such an iniquitous measure 
upon the country.—[Sarnia Observer.

Tele Them Wei

The County Countcils of Middlesex 
and Huron, having failed to do their 
fair share in carrying out the wishes of 
the great majority in these counties by 
declining to appoint a Police Magistrate 
to carry out the provisions of the Scott 
Act, the duty of the temperance majority 
is plain. Not one of the reeves or de 
puties who voted against the measure 
ehouldget the support of temperance 
voters at the elections next January, 
The electors have the power to make 
themselves felt in this matter. Will 
they exercise it7—[St. Marys Argus.

A fier Twewlr-Three Tears' SwHerla*.
Rev Wm Stout, of Wiarton, was cured 

of scrofulous abscess that seventeen doc
tors could not cure. Burdock Blood 
Bitters waa the only successful remedy. 
It cures all impurities of the blood. 2

Blake awtl O'lSonobae.
The Tory papers have again and 

ag iin repeated the story thaï Mr. Blake 
refused to speak for John O'Donohoe 
in 1875. This is not true. Mr. Blake 
did speak for Mr. O'Donohoe. He was 
nominated as a Liberal candidate in 
1874, and waa elected. He was subse
quently unseated and was renominated, 
and Mr. Blake spoke on his behalf, but 
Sir. O'Donohoe had voted against the 
expulsion of Kiel from the House of 
Commons, and this was afterwards 
used against him by his opponents, and 
contributed to prevent his re election. 
—[London Advertiser.

I The Last tear. isse.
After the above year is ended there 

need be no person suffering from Rheu
matism, Neuralgia, Toothache, Head
ache, Lnrabago, or any acute pain, if 
they only purchase a bottle of Fluid 
Lightning, as it cures instantly. Pain 
cannot stay where it is used. The name 
is Fluid Lightning. Sold^by G Rhynes’, 
druggist. 12;

From the Catholic Record, London, Oat.
His Lordship the Bishop of London 

left this city cn Tuesday morning, the 
16th inst., to administer the sacred end 
solemn rite of Confirmation in the par
ishes and missions in the northern por
tion of his diocese. At Clinton His 
Lordship waa met by the Rev. Dr. Kil- 
roy, of Stratford, and, proceeding to 
Goderich, dined with the Rev. Father 
Watters, the very worthy and deserved 
ly popular pastor of that picturesque 
town. The Bishop in the course of the 
evening went to Ashfield, where on Wed
nesday morning he administered Con
firmation to seventy-three persons all 
duly and diligently prepared by the Rev. 
Father Boubat, pastor of that flourishing 
mission. The church and sanctuary were 
both very neatly and appropriately de
corated, the children attired in costumes 
of becoming elegance, the music of the 
choicest character, and the whole cere
mony waa most impressive throughout, 
The clergy in attendance, besides the 
pariah priest, were the Rev. Dr. Kilroy 
and the Rev. Father Watters. His 
Lordship preached, as well to the candi
dates for confirmation as to the parish
ioners at large, touching discourses of 
instruction and exhortation. On Wed
nesday evening the Biahcp, with Rev. 
Dr. Kilroy and Rev. Father Watters, 
left Ashfield for St. Augustine, Wawa- 
noah, where he spent the night. On 
Thursday morning early the Bishop di
rected his steps to Wingharo, one of the 
missions attended by the good priests of 
St. Augustine, Rev. Fathers West and 
Cooke. Wlngham Is a large and flour
ishing town with a population exceeding 
two thousand, but Re Catholic popula
tion is as yet rather small. There is, 
hewerer, here a beautiful brick church, 
a solid and substantial structure that 
reflects very great credit on the small but 
devout congregation that worships with
in ita walls. Since its erection a few 
years ago there has been a very marked 
and steady increaie in the number of 
Catholics, and as the kindliest feelings 
animate the Protestant majority towards 
the Catholics, there is every reason to 
hope that by immigration and by con
version there will in a few years be a 
numerous and prosperous Catholic con
gregation. The High Maas was begun 
at 11 o'clock, the celebrant being the 
Rev. Father Watters. Hie Lordship was 
assisted by the Rev. Dr. Kilroy, Strat
ford, and the Rev. Father Coffey, Lon
don. There were besides present the 
Rev. Fathers West and Cooke, St 
Augustine ; Corcoran, Teeswater ; and 
Krebt, Tuscaloosa Co., diocese of De
troit After Mass Hie Lordship put the 
candidates for Confirmation, fourteen in 
number, questions in various portions of 
the Catechism, all of which were prompt
ly and intelligently answered, much to 
the Bishop's satisfaction. Hts Lordship 
then addressed them and the congrega
tion generally a practical instruction, in 
all respecta suited to their circumstances, 
their necessities and their responsibility 
After confirmation, Hie Lordshin and the 
attendant clergy were entertained at 
dinner at the residence ef Edward Bren
nan, Esq. A number of prominent lay 
men also assisted at the dinner, which 
reflected the highest credit on the ami
able hostess and the good Catholic ladies 
who so kindly and thoughtfully aided 
her in dispensing the hospitality of her 
well-ordered Christian home. At 4:30 
p.m. Hie Lordship, accompanied by the 
Rev. Dr. Kilroy and Fathers West and 
Coffey, returned to St Augustine, tra 
veiling a distance of sixteen miles. A 
sudden change in the temperature bring
ing with it high winds and a cold, search 
ing rain, rendered the drive far from 
agreeable. But Father West’s heep'table 
home once reached, the slight and pass 
ing inconveniences of the journey were 
forgotten. Friday morning dawned 
brightly and cheerfully, with gayest sun
shine and refreshing breeze. At 7:30 
His Lordship celebrated the Holy Sacri
fice of the Mass, and by 10:30, the time 
appointed for the High Mass, there had 
gathered a very large congregation. The 
celebrant of the Masa was Rev. Father 
Beubat, pastor of Ashfield, His Lordship 
being assisted by Rev. Dr. Kilroy, Strat
ford, and Rev. Father Ceffey, London. 
After Mass His Lordship put the candi
dates for Confirmation through a search
ing examination in the Catechism. Their 
answers were prompt and correct The 
Bishop tendered both parents and chil
dren some earnest and touching advice, 
and then administered the sacred rite to 
sixty-two persons, of whom several were 
adults. After Confirmation the Rev. Dr. 
Kilroy delivered a practical discourse on 
the duties of the Christian life that pro
duced a very noticeable impression upon 
his intelligent auditory. On Saturday 
morning Hie Lordship gave confirmation 
at Blyth, a very busy and promising vil
lage on the London, Huron and Bruce 
branch of the Grand Trunk railway. The 
candidates for the reception of the sacra
ment, fifty-three in number, were, like 
those of Winghatn and Wawanosh, found 
thoroughly prepared, and Hia Lordship’s 
instructions and good counsels truly 
edifying and eminently practical. Hia 
Lordship and clergy while in Blyth were

the guests of Patrick Kelly, Beq., one of 
the most prominent residents of that 
village, and indeed of the county of 
Huron, of which he haa ably filled the 
warden’s ehair, and throughout which he 
is well known and universally respected. 
It was near four o'clock on Saturday 
evening when His Lordship left Blyth 
on the home journey. At Clinton the 
Rev. Dr. Kilroy and the Rev. Father 
Watters left the London, Huron and 
Bruce branch, the former to go to Strat
ford and the latter to Goderich vie the 
Buffalo and Lake Huron line. Six p.m. 
Hia Lordship and the Rev. Father Cof
fey reached this city. The total number 
confirmed by the Bishop during hie visit 
ation was one hundred and ninety-two.

■art Fan Bcaehefl.

What the Nova Scotians mean by their 
declarations in favor of secession, or a 
change in the public policy of the Domi 
nion rulers, is sptly set forth in the 
Montreal Witness :

The existing tariffs are the causes of 
the whole difficulty. One of these causes 
it is in Canada’s power to remove. Her 
protective system must count this move
ment among ita many achievements, and 
if that system is not removed she will 
have herself to blame for the disintegra
tion that may follow,

The Tory papers are saying a great 
many hard thinga of the Nova Scotians, 
and such epithets as “traitors" and 
"rebels” are freely used in characterising 
the conduct of the overwhelming major
ity of the people of that province. The 
denunciations came with very bed grace 
from the defenders of High Taxation. 
We cannot forget that the Nova Scotians 
entered the Confederation very reluctant- 

and on the expreee understandingiy. press
that their taxes would not be increased. 
To meet their wishes the promoters of 
the Confederation actually reduced the 
then tariff from 30 to 16 per cent. Today 
the Nova Scotians, with the people of 
the remainder of the Dominoin, are tax
ed to the extent of 30 per cent on their 
imports. It is true that in 1882 they 
sent a majority to Ottawa to support the 
Macdonald Government, but that was on 
the assurance that a reciprocity treaty 
waa about to be forced from the United 
States through the agency of the high 
taxation. Now the Nova Scotians have 
decided that it does not pay to submit to 
high taxation for the sake of pursuing a 
phantom, and they think it no disgrace 
to say so. Macdonald and Topper and 
their crowd will not again be able to fool 
the hard-headed Nova Scotians into vot 
ing for the destruction of their best in
terests in order that money may be raised 
to enrich land and railway monopolists 
and provide jobs for the families of such 
hereditary office-holders as Langevin 
Tupper and Tilley. In such a demand 
they will have the assistance of the ma
jority of the people of Canada.—[Hsmil 
ton Times.

Why Neva Scella is OlssallsBed.

Had Confederation been wisely, pro- 
lerly administered, there would have 
wen no cry of secession after nineteen 
years trial of it. But wo cannot wonder 
at Nova Scotia kicking against Confed
eration as run by the Tories, when we 
see the public debt of the Dominion in
creased by $107,000,000 in eight years. 
Bradstrests, an independent authority, 
puts the provincial case thus :—“Before 
the union Nova Scotia had the lowest 
tariff, and was yet in the best financial 
condition of any of the uniting pro
vinces. In 1867 the customs tariff aver
aged only 8 per cent. ; the total revenue 
was sufficient for every need, and the 
public debt was only $8,250,000. In 
sharp contrast with this favorable state 
of things, the Dominion tariff imposed 
on Nova Scotia, in common with the 
other provinces, is now 50 per cent. The 
public debt has been increased until the 
province’s share is over $28,000,000, and 
the revenue is insufficient. The popula
tion of Nova Scotia is about one tenth 
of the population of the Dominion, or
aay 600,000 in 5,000,0)0. The national 
expenditure has run up from the $11,- 
000,000 or $12,000 per annum, which it 
was said in 1867 would be an extreme 
estimate, to $35,030,000. The people 
of Nova Scotia pay at least their per 
capita share of the money that goes into 
the general treasury, or say $3,500,000 
a year."

It would be astonishing indeed were 
the Nova Scotians not to cry out against 
Confederation after a ahowing like that. 
But the great significance of the late 
election lies in its effect on the approach
ing Dominion elections This is the 
second Province which has pronounced 
against the Tories at a general election 
run on the square party issue, New 
Brunswick having gone Liberal by an 
overwhelming majority a few months 

The federal government having

UNDER ARMS.

|l Time ei rear* Frepere far War—The 
Brigade I'amp-A Wei BeflUulafl The 
omvers.

ago.
actively interfered to defeat the local 
governments, these in turn will certainly 
exercise the right to exert their power 
and influence against the Tories when 
the federal elections take place.—[Lon
don Advertiser.

East Wawanosa.

Wednesday, June 23, 1886.
The annual brigade camp for No. 1 

military district commenced on the Carl
ing Farm yesterday, some 1,706 men go 
ing under canvas. All day long the dif
ferent regiments were coming in, and it

A Trlwmphal Freeesslew.
London, June 23.—Mr. Gladstone's 

journey from the meeting hall to the 
railway station at Glasgow was a grand 
triumphal procession. His carriage was 
escorted by a body of police. Every 
point of vantage around the station had 
to be fought for. The streets were filled 
with a solid mass of humanity, shouting 
itself hoarse. Mr. Gladstone showed 
no sign of fatigue. On the platform a 
splendid bouquet was presented to him 
and there waa a rush to shake hands with 
him as the train started. The Countess 
of Aberdeen travelled on the same train 
and after a time joined the premier’s 
party. Crowds at every station cheered 
the premier and called for a speech. Mr. 
Gladstone in most instances returned i 
few words of thanks. At Carlisle he 
made a short speech in reference to the 
Unionist candidate there. Hie remarks 
were received with mingled cheering and 
hooting. At Preston there was a decid
edly hostile element in the crowd. 
Cheers were given for Lord Salisbury 
and counter cheers for Mr. Gladstone 
and Earl Spencer. Chester was reached 
at midnight. Crowds were waiting at 
the station despite the lateness of the 
hour. The party arrived at Ha warden 
at 1 o'clock this morning and received a 
hearty welcome. Mr. Gladstone will 
speak in Liverpool on Monday.

Mr. W. Ross is home for the holiday 
and well remain until the opening of the 
University in October.

James Currie, of Ayr, is visiting 
friends in this vicinity ; he is staying at 
G. Quinn’s and G. Coats’ residences.

The $100 job of digging a ditch on 
both aides of the sideroad between 4th 
and 6th concessions, for a distance of 
70 rode, was taken by Wm. Magill.

Thomas Roes sold 14 head of cattle 
from his heard to drever Shaw, of 
Wingham,realizing 6c. a pound for them. 
They are a superior herd Walter Mc
Gowan also sold a herd of 15 to drover 
Watson, of Blythj at 4 jc. a pound.

Robert, son of George McGowan, met 
with a very serious accident on Thursday 
While felling a tree a loose limb fell 
grazing his face and taking the rim off 
hie hat, inflicting two gashes on his fore 
head, two black eyes, and breaking 
several of his teeth. The limb was large 
enough to put an end to hia existence 
had it hit one inch farther back. He 
is improving rapidly.

■calcine fee a Mine Diseased.

Tne melancholy Bavarian has taken
the quietus from which the melancholy 
Dane shrank. The mental calibre of the 
average monarch has not improved since 
the days of Hamlet In paraphrase of 
Swift it might be said that you can tell 
what the Almighty thinks of crewne by 
the kind of men He confers them upon. 
The late King Ludwig was not except
ional in being a mad monarch. II istory 
bristles with examples of such. Neither 
was he remarkable among mad men 
for committing suicide. Such medicine 
is a favorite with minds diseased. The 
singular feature of Ludwig's case is that 
his medical adviser died with him. 
Seldom has a doctor had such a patient 

never did a patient have such a doctor. 
Ludwig’s successor ascends the throne 
under the most melancholy circum
stances. It might not take much of this 
sort of thing to induce Bismarck to in
vest his imperial master with the shadow, 
as lie already possesses the substance, of 
power in Bavaria.—[Toronto World.

A Midnight Alans.
There is scarcely any fright more 

alarming to a mother than the ominious 
sound of croup—so liable at the hour of 
night. When Hagyard's Pectoral Bsl 
earn (for the throat and lungs) is at hand 
croup and distressing coughs lose half 
their terrors. It cures coughs, asthma 
and bronchitis. 2

■e was liar Anyway

Magistrate (to new policeman)—Did 
you notice no suspicious characters 
about the neighborhood?

New Policeman—Shure, yet Honor, 
I saw but one mon, an’ I asked him wot 
he was doin’ there at that time o’night 
Sex he : “ I have no business here just 
now, but I expects to open a jewelry 
sthure in this vicinity later oil." At 
that I sez : “I wish ye success,, sorr.

Magistrate (disgusted)—Yes, and he 
did open a jewelry store in that vicinity, 
and stole seventeen gold watches.

New policeman (after a pause)—Be

Serra, yer Honor, the men may have 
een a thafo, but he was no loiar.— 

[New York Sun.

Dangerous Fits are often caused by 
worm». Freeman’s Worm Powders de
al ro worms. lm

Crarge Dawlel's Bare Experience.
Cairo, III., June 22.—George Dan

iel», aged 80, of Clinton, Kentucky, who 
had been ill for several months, appar
ently died last Wednesday. The re
mains were put in a casket, wheie they 
remained for twenty hours, awaiting the 
arrival of relatives. At midnight, Thurs
day,the watchers were startled by a deep 
groan. The lid was removed and Daniels 
found to be alive. He claims to hsye 
been perfectly conscious of everything 
that passed, but says he was unable to 
move a muscle.

A rouie the Liver when torpid with 
National Pills, a good anti-bilious ac- 
thartic, sugar coated. lm

Ladles Only.
The complexion is often rendered un

sightly by Pimples, Liver Spots, and 
Yellowness. These it is well known are 
caused from an inactive Liver and bad 
blood. Dr Chase's Liver Cure purifies 
the blood and whole system. See Reci
pe Book for toilet recipes, hints and sug
gestions on how to preserve the complex
ion. Sold by James Watson, sole agent, 
Goderich.

“ What do they do when they install 
a minister?’’ inquired a small boy. Do 
they put him in a stall and feed him?" 
"Not a bit,” said his father; “ they har
ness him to a church and expect him to 
draw it alone."

I'seless and I'eslly.
The Senate cost every resident ot the 

county of Huron for ita last session about 
$3 each, so that a man whose family con
sists of himself, wife and five children, 
is required to pay $18 for his share. This 
is only a small part of the legislative tax 
that the ratepayer is called to pay—and 
he pays it just as surely as he does his 
local tax when the collector comes around. 
—[New Era.

was almost dark before the last of them 
put in an appearance. There are alto
gether seven corps in camp : The Lon 
don Field Battery, 70 strong ; 21st Bat
talion, 216 ; 24th, 225 ; 27tb, 320 ; 29th 
200 ; 32nd, 400, and the 33rd, 268. Ow 
ing to the drizzling rain that fell most of 
the day the men lost no time in pitching 
their tents, and when night came on they 
were apparently quite comfortable in 
spite of the disagreeable character of the 
weather.

IBS BRIGADE STAFF 
this year is composed as follows :

Commandant — L'eut.-Col. Coleman, 
33rd Battalion.

Brigade-Major-Lieut. C->1. Aylmer.
Paymaster—Lieut. -Col. Dawson.
Supply Officer—Major J. B. Smyth, 

7th Battalion.
Musketry Instructor—Lieut. Byrne, 

7th Battalion.
Camp Quarter-master — Lieut. Me- 

Ewan, 26th.
The Brigafe Staff Sergeants are : Or

derly room, Sergt. Conroy ; quarter-mast
er, Sergt. Hammond ; supply, Sergt. 
Logie ; paymaster, Sergt. Jury.

Lt. ’ol. Coleman, commanding officer 
of the 33rd (Huron) Battalion, being by 
virtue of appointment the senior officer 
in camp, will be commanding officer of 
the entire brigade camp.

33rd (HURON) BATTALION.
Staff—Lt.-Col. Coleman, commanding ; 

Capt. Kaine (Gi-rrie), acting senior ma
jor ; Capt. Mallough, acting junior ma
jor ; Capt. A. O. Wilson, adjutant ; sur
geon, Dr. Holmes ; assistant-surgeon. 
Dr. Young ; paymaster, F. Jordan 
quartermaster, Jos. Beck.

No. 1, Goderich—Capt, Miller, Lt.
Ros*.

No. 2, Wingham—Capt. E liott, Lt 
Williams.

No. 3, Seaforth—Lt Roberts, Lt. 
Wilson.

No. 4, Clinton—Capt. Forrester ; Capt 
McDonald, acting lieutenant

No. 6, 6 and 7 companies have not yet 
arrived.

No. 8, Gcrrie—Lt. Garrie, Lt. McDon
ald.

No. 9, Dungannon—Lt. Varcoe, Lt. 
Young.

Band of 21 musicians, under leader
ship of Mr. Gilespie.

, Catarrh Cured, health and sweet 
breath secured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Re
medy. Price 50 cents. Nasal injector 
free. Fur side by J. Wilson, Druggist 

The tide wat-r pipe Co.. Bradford, 
PA., alit*Y* a st>ck of Guet Iodide 
Ammonia Liniment on hand. It is a 
necessity mid achieves wonders m all 
forms of horse trouble* avid by F. 
Jordan, Goderich.

W.ll You S iffvr with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Comp'aint? S iih h s Vitalizer is 
guaranteed to cure you. For sale by J. 
Wilson, Druggist.

Get your auction sale mils printed at 
The Signal .ffioe. They are always done 
promptly and at low rates. Notice is 
drawn to sales through The Signal free 
of charge, which is read bv 111oasanda.
I That Hackirv Cough can he so quick
ly cored by Shiloh's Cure. We guaran
tee it. For sale by J. Wilson, Druggist.

w^^ahdeuoh

LIVER
CURE

have you

dT5m?se . Urea Cvaawtt bsfeoad a sa»
m*a1W.be*eov ~

Xmpoondtd from nature's srsILhoowulenw "g’jjjjj; 
UanDSAKB AND Daudbi.ioh, 
xhw In valus bis rods, bark» ”4 rPVg.TU 
>owtrful «fleet on lbs aldnsr*. 8t*ro*ea. eew*“ ** 
Blood. 600.000 SOLD
Oner ene-Ul/ miUiem sf Dr. Ckns/s Ms&eM 
eerv ssU •"» Cmmndn miens. IF» JJJ
Zemem tmd eUU wAs is trenNei m.<* Csm
SUint ts try this ! xttBent rtmeJy. __ —

RswfTSMt dm. BnnMMvHu

m CHASM Cat At IS CBM. hmSssni ped*.
remedy. Price, »$ cents.
m e«A*r» IÜBBV MBUW PWJ. **•-*•£■

BOLD BV ALL DEALER*
. iDMAwaOM â OO. Bale AgewM. »

ail

A rressassa ee Ike Frees.

The Press is a mighty engine, and the 
Florida Banner haa turned on ita moat 
flowery writer to declare the fact in ita 
columns. It says :—‘‘Compare the ora
tor, one of the noblest vehicles for the 
diffusion of thought, with the newspsper, 
and you may gain a faint glimpse of the 
ubiquitous powers of the latter. The 
orotor speaks to but a few hundreds, the 
newspaper addresses millions ; the words 
of the orator may die in the air, the lan 
guage of the newspaper is stamped on 
tables imperishable as marble ; argu
ments of the orator may follow each oth
er so rapidly that the majority of the 
audience may struggle in a net of ratio
cination, the reasoning of the newspaper 
may be scanned at leisure without a fear 
of perplexity ; the passion of the orator 
influences an assembly, the feeling of the 
newspaper electrifies a continent ; the 
orator is for an edifice, the newspaper for 
the world—the one shines for an hour, 
the other glows for all time ; the orator 
may be compared to lightning, which 
flashes over a valley for a moment, but 
leaves it again in darkness, the news
paper to a aun blazing steadily over the 
whole earth, and fixed on the basis of its 
own eternity. Printing has been happily 
defined the art that preserves all arts. It 
catches up dying words and breathes in 
to them the breath ot life. It is the gal
lery through which the orator thunders 
in the ears of ages. He leans from the 
tomb over the cradle of the rising gener
ations."

bfJAMES WILSON
aODKRICH.

Oct. and. 1S8S. *18-17

Farmers’ Attention
The undersigned has a Choice Selection ol 

Pure. Clean

of the following varieties :—White DncheMj

A Sure Remedy.—For coughs, asth 
ma, and all recent colds, Dr. Harvey’s 
Southern Red Pine. Don't let a cough 
grow troublesome when it can be reliev
ed and cured by this remedy at the small 
coat of 25c. Sold only at Wilson’s pre
scription drug store. lui ;

Lucerne. Alsike. Trefoil. Pea Vine and l 
Clover, Timothy. Lawn and all varieties ol 
Grasses suitable for permanent pasture. Oats, 
Wheat. Peas, Barley. Rye, Reans. Buckwheat, 
Corn, Tares and Flax ; also Field and Garden 
Seeds of last years growth—true to name.

A full assortment of Flour and Feed.
The Celebrated Union Churn- -the best in 

the market.
A consignment of Choice. Fresh Teas, con

sisting of Black, Green and Japans—whole
sale and retail.

A large amount ot Money to Loan.

R. PRICE.
Masonic Block, Hast street, Goderich.

March 11th. 1886. 8038-Sm

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Unlocks all the clogged avenue, ot the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Ltw, carry
ing oil gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions l at the same 
time Correcting Aridity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dye. 
pepeia, Headaches, Dizxi: 
Heartburn, Constipation. DryHeartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Belt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart. Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
f- HU-BTBN A 06., Proprietors. Twwtfc

iess.
QODERICH

WOOLEN
MILLS.

h ovel I'se of the Stereoscope.

A novel use is made of the stereoscope 
to detect forged bank notes. A note of 
100 francs was recently submitted to the 
experts of the bank of France as issued 
hy a band of forgers, but the execution 
was so perfect that no defect could he 
discovered by the clcsess examination. 
A suggestion was then made to place the 
suspected note side by side with
genuine one in the objective of a stere-

A Holden Opinion.
Mra Wm Allan, of Acton, declares 

that Hsgyard's Yellow Oil is the best 
household remedy in the world for colds, 
croup, sore throat, bums, scalds and 
other painful complaints. Her opinion 
is wall founded. 2

Dr. Harvey’s Southern Red Pine 
has been prepared with crest skill and 
care, and the proprietor is confident it 
will maintain in Canada the reputation 
it has so justly won in the United States. 
For sale at Wilson’s prescription drug 
store. Alex. Reid, general merchant, 
of Coldwater, Ont., says :—Dr. Harvey’s 
Southern Red Pine is without doubt the 
best cough medidine I ever sold. It has 
dune more good than other, and is a 
household word around Coldwater. lm:
7 Shiloh's Vitalizer is what you need 
for constipation, lots of Appetite, Dizzi- 
ness, and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. 
Price 10 and 75 cents per bottle. Fur 
sale by J. Wilson, Druggist.

oscope, the two images of which, as is 
well known, overlay each other and form 
a single picture. The result of the ex
periment was that the loop in a lettie 
of a forged note did not exactly sever 
that of the genuine one, showing that 
they had not been printed from the same 
plate.—Galignani’s Messenger.

To the Wool Growers of the Surrounding 
Country :

We wish to say that we are prepared to take 
your W ool in exchange for Goods, or work it 
for you into any of the following articles, via
Blankets—White, Grey or Horse. 
Shirtings—Grey or Check.
Clothe—Tweeds or Full Cloths, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels—White; Grey, Colored, 

Union, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yarn — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities for this work cannot be inf* 

parsed. We will endeavor in most cases to do 
It the day it is brought in. if required.

Custom Spinning and Reeling, or Spinning
4 t ho f ‘un AAnaan » - At .... 1_____ _ e . , Pas requireâ,coar8e or ®ne* hard or soft twist,

We arc in a position to do all kinds of cue 
tom work, usually done in a full set custom 
mill, and we will guarantee to do for you fully 
equal, if not a little better than any in our 
surroundings.

A cal respectfully solicited.

E. McCANN,
Be on VearCnard.

Don’t allow a cold in the head to slowly 
and snrely develope into Catarrh when 
you be cured for 25 cents.

East End Woolen Mills, 
Goderich, May 18th, 1884.

A few applications will cure incipient 
Catarrh.

One or two boxes will cure ordinary 
Catarrh.

five boxes will cure chronicOne to 
Catarrh,

Sold by James Wilson at 26c per box. 
Try it—take no other—it will 
you, I,

r
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CHAPTER XX (Continued.)
LORD MOBVEN'S MASTER.

“Hsve you forgotten, sir, that this ia 
gay pricato room !” asked Morven of the 
doctor.

“Not at all. I hare to consult you on 
particular business at this hour. Your 
lordship may have forgotten that you re
quested me to come to you here.”

The doctor's bland assurance was par
ticularly offensive to Beatrice. She 
glanced at Morven, expeoting him to 
severely rebuke the intruder, but, to her 
surprise, he dropped her hand a&d mov 
ed away without a word. She rose to her 
feet.

“You can answer me in one word, Mor 
Ten,” she said in a low voice. “Tell me 
quickly ; say'‘yes,’ and I will go.”

Morven turned round again, but look 
ed at Dr. Airlie and not at her. A thrill 
of astonishment again passed through 
Beatrice's mind. What was the mean 
jng of Morven's singular behavior ? He 
seemed to be looking to Dr. Airlie for 
counsel—even fur permission to speak ! 
The doctor had ‘fixed him with his glit
tering eye,” and Morven writhed under 
the gate as if it had been that of the 
fabled basilisk. When he epoke be etiU 
did not remove his eyes from the doc
tor's face.

“I cannot answer you just now,” he 
said. “Another time. At preeent—I 
must attend to—business. ’

“Business before pleasure, my dear 
Miss Essilmont,” observed the doctor 
cheerfully He relaxed his gaxe, and 
Morion's eyes cropped to the floor. In 
fact the Earl looked so ill at ease that 
Beatrice, although offended and indig
nant, resolved to free him at once from 
the burden of her presence. She walked 
silently to the door, her head a trifle 
more erect, her cheek more deeply ting
ed, than usual—signs of displeasure that 
were lost on neither of the two men who 
watched her departure. Morven came 

■forward to open the door for her, and 
aha thanked him with a slight inclination 
of her stately head ; but she did not look 
towards him, and the hasty words that he 
breathed into her ear—“Forgive me, 
Beatrice,"—passed unnoticed.

Me shut the door carefully after her, 
locked it, and put the key in his pocket, 
then turned to Dr. Airlie. But his face 
had changed ; it was livid and almost 
convulsed with rage.

“How dare you interrupt me ?” he 
«aid. “How dare you walk into my room 
without knocking f your position does 
not warrant your inacleuce. I will have 
no more of it.”

“No!” said the doctor, ensconcing 
himself in tho Earl's armchair and com
fortably crossing hir. legs. “What will 
■foa do then i ’

The question seemed to take away 
Morveu's breath. He actually gasped 
as he stood iu the middle of the room, 
and looked at his old tutor. “What 
shall I do ?” he repeated in a bewildered 
tone.

“Yes, what will you do !” said Dr. 
Airlie, coolly. Who will manage to keep 
your secrets for you as I do ? Who will 
undertake the medical treatment of your 
friend—”

“Good heavens, Airlie, hold your ton
gue," said Morven, advancing a few paces 
towards the doctor. “Someone might 
hear you.”

“What if they did I A patient in whom 
we are both interested on scientific 
grounds— who would inquire further ! It 
is fortunate that the rooms devoted to 
my scientific pursuits and my own needs 
haye always been jealously guarded and 
kept secure from intrusion. If you get 
rid of me I do not see how you could 
prevent the servants from penetrating 
into these rooms—without, at least, ex
citing some suspicion. And tlist, in your 
case, my dear Lord Morven, would be a 
great pity.”

“God knows 1 can’t do without you,” 
said the Earl, almost with a groan.

“Exactly. Then would it not be worth 
your while to be civil to me 7” asked the 
doctor quietly.

Lord Morven signed deeply. He seated 
himself in a high-backed chair, and let 
his head rest wearily against the carved 
oak frame. Dr. Airlie watched him fur
tively for a minute or two before he con
tinued with hie usual pleasant smile.

“It would be well perhaps for ns to 
arrive' at some clear understanding upon 
the point,” he said. “You have lately 
chosen to change your tone towards me, 
to exhibit towards me, even in public, 
a haughtiness of manner, a sharpness of 
speech, which it is not consistent with 
my dignity to suffer. Permit me to re
mind you that I have rendered a good 
many services to your family—that I have 
saved its honor more than once—and 
that I ask very little in return ; merely 
outward civility, a home, and a trifle to
wards the prosecution of my scientific 
discoveries. Some men in my position 
would have made a fortune out of you, 
Lord Morven, Upon my honor, when I 
think of the circumstances, I am like

Warren Hastings astonished at my .own 
moderation."

“You seem born to be the evil genius 
of our family,’’ said Morven gloomily. 
“You had a hold over my father which I 
never understood. I suppose that you 
established the same sort of tyranny over 
him as over myself and—Gerald.” He 
said the name with difficulty, as if it were 
distasteful to him.

“Tyranny ! ’ repeated the doctor gent
ly. “Ah, what an ugly word ! Allow tint 
it is a beneficent tyranny, at any rate, 
my dear lord ! a tyranny that has been 
exerted only to save you, in your turn, 
from misery and disgrace.”

“It has not saved me from misery,” 
said Morven heavily.

It should have done so. Contrast 
your present position with what it might 
be ; if, for instance, I were forced, by 
your own demeanor to me, to unfold to 
the world the true story of the Ruthven 
family. The late Earl had ÿie secrets as 
well as you, Lot of a very reputable char
acter ; but we will pass over these. Poor 
Gerald’s little escapades would make a 
pleasant paragraph in Truth or Vanity 
Fair; the story of his tendency to klepto
mania, hie connection with a Glasgow 
milliner’s girl, hie attempt at burglary, 
and all the rest of it—1 suppose nobody 
would be surprised to hear that this car
eer was closed by insanity ; but people 
might be eupriaed to find that the imme
diate cause of his insanity was a blow 
from Lord Morven’e hand ; and the ac
count of hie fate would probably ensure 
public disgrace, if not criminal prosecu
tion, for Lord Morven himself. As I 
sail before it is I, end I alone, who have 
hitherto chosen to prevent all this.”

He laid a significant emphasis on the 
word ‘hitherto.’ Lord Morven, whose 
face was ashy white and contracted as if 
with pain, raised his head and uttered a 
few broken words.

“Say no more, Airlie. You shall not 
have to complain again. "

Am I to take that speech as an apol
ogy !” said the doctor.

It was a merciless queetlon. Lord 
Morven was a proud man, and he writh
ed under the necessity of conciliating an 
inferior. But he dare not defy Stephen 
Airlie. He compelled himself to answer 

almost inaudibly—
“If you like.”
“That is not enough,” said the doctor 

deliberately. I am like Shylock, you 
I want my pound of flesh and 

nothing else. You have been my pupil. 
Morven ; I have made you apologise be- 
fore now. Make decent amends for your
discourtesy, or----- ”

“This is too much,” said Morven, a 
dark flush discoloring his forehead as he 
spoke. “I am not a boy now to be kept 
in bondage. You forget that I am, at 
any rate, the master of this house.”

“I forget nothing,” returned Dr. Airlie 
softly. “Not even that I might get a 
search-warrant issued and have the Tow
ers explored from top to bottom by the 
police tomorrow morning. And what 
would they find ?”

“If I thought that, you should never 
leave this room alive,” said the Earl, 

ith sudden passion. He rose to his 
feet and touched with one hand the knob 
of a drawer in his writing-table. It flew 
open. He grasped something with his 
fingers—Dr. Airlie could not see what ; 
but he knew as well as if he had seen 
that it was a weapon—probably a revclv- 

There was a murderous gleam in 
Lord Morven's eyes, but the doctor did 
not flinch. He smiled in his patron's 
face.

Do you think I have not forseen that 
contingency ?” he said. “And do you 
fancy that you would then be safe ? In 
the event of my death, suddenly or by 
violence, I have instructed my lawyer 
to make use of certain documents now in 
his hands. These documents contain a 
full statement of the facts, and an in
vestigation would be entered upon at 
once.”

There was a silence. Morven’s eyes 
fell, the dark color died slowly out of 
his fsce, his hand relinquished its hold 
upon the weapon.

“You are right,” he said, turning away 
and throwing himself into his chair 
with an air of extreme dejection. “It 
ia useless for me to struggle ; you have 
the advantage of me in every way — 
just now.” Then, as Dr. Airlie still 
looked at him with an air of mild ex
pectancy, he added sullenly, “I a^ilo- 
gise.”

The word seemed to be wrung from 
him almost against his will. Having 
uttered them he remained for some min 
utes in the same position—his hands 
resting listlessly on the arms of his 
chair, his head sunk on his breast— 
his whole attitude that of a man who 
feels himself defeated and dirgraced, 
and has no heart to contend against his 
fate.

Dr. Airlie was not ill-pleased to see 
the effect that he had produced, but he 
thought it Well not to carry his triumph 
tooo fsr. He endeavored to emoothe 
matters over a little.

“Say no more, my dear Morven, I un 
derstand your feeling, and I trust that 
you will not misunderstand mine. In my 
position a man must sometimes stand 
upon his dignity—you, with your assured 
rank and character, need never do so. 
Forgive me in your turn if I have wound
ed you, I would never do so willingly.'

And Dr. Airlie, rising from his chair, 
approached the Farl and offered him his 
hand with all the appearance of enthus
iastic friendship.

Morven let his fingers be squeezed by 
the doctor’s plump white hand with out 
any responsive warmth. But when hi- 
fi and was freed hie natural fastidiousness 
won the day. “Good heavens I” he mut-1 
tered, audibly enough, “this is sickening 
work !” And then he drew out a hand 
kerchief and brushed his hand with it as 
though to get rid of the doctor’s contami
nating touch. He scarcely knew how 
great an insult was conveyed by the ac
tion—it was instinctive, almost involun
tary—until he happened to catch sight 
of the expression on Steven Airlie s face 
—an expression of mingled rage, hate and 
cunning—before which Lord Morven 
quailed in spite of himself. But no sooner 
was it seen than it was gone. Morven 
hastily rose from his chsir—he had some 
idea of making another apology, far more 
sincere than the one which he had made 
before—but before the words fell from 
his lips Dr. Airlie spoke in hie usual 
measured tones.

“1 fear,” he said, “that I interrupted a 
pleasant conversation this afternoon. 
Miss Essilmont was asking you for some
thing, perhaps ?”

“Yes,” the Earl admitted reluctantly,
“she was.”

“I think that I can guess the nature of 
that request. Ah, how easily women’s 
hearts are led astray ! She ia deeply in
terested in the love fortunes of Lady 
Lilias and Mr. Douglas, without a 
doubt.”

“She is.”
“She has been retained for the de

fence,” mid the doctor, casting a wicked 
glance at the Earl’s impassive counten
ance. “Mr. Douglas’ emissary has done 
hie work very well.”

Who is Douglas’ emissary ?” asked 
Morven, frowning.

“What I ’ said the doctor, apparently 
much surprised. “You do not know then 
that Anthony Lockhart meets Miss Essil
mont in the woods and sends messages 
through her fl> Lady Lilias ?”

Morven started and seemed about to 
say something violent, then recovered 
himself and answered quietly—

“Miss Essilmont has perfect liberty to 
meet anyone she likes. I have confidence 
in her discretion.”

The doctor bowed. “She is at one 
with you In your decision then ?” he said 
urbanely.

“No—no—not exactly.”
“ What then—exactly ?”
Morven looked away and set his teeth 

for a moment. Then he turned to the 
doctor and spoke with unwonted emotion 
and almost trembling eagerness.

“Look here, Airlie,” he said, “Lilias 
is ill. That poor lad, Bertie, has been 
almost at the point ofdeath. Why should 
they not marry ? Why should I make 
them miserable ? I would gladly take 
back what I said to them in the first mo
ment of my anger—God knows my pride 
has been humbled to the duet since 
then !”

Since then ?” repeated Dr Airlie 
with a placid smile, “What has hap
pened since then ? “When you turned 
Dcuglaa out of the house you had 
surely then learnt all that there was to 
know. No other disgraceful story has 
come to light since then ?”

“I had then not stooped to deception,” 
said Morven sternly. “I had certainly 
learned for the first time the extent of 
my brother’s moral weakness, but I had 
not consented to hide it or to let a wrong 
go unrepaired which I might have right
ed. I had still the right to my pride in 
the house to which I belonged. But 
now what have I to be proud of ? My 
whole life life is a lie. Lilias only the 
right to be happy—she deserves happi
ness, and you force me—me—to withhold 
it !”

“This is a new development indeed !” 
said the doctor calmly. He seated him
self and regarded Lord Morven with a 
professional eye. “I have seen you un
der many conditions,” he went on ; “but 
I never saw you unmanly or cowardly be
fore. This ia very interesting."

“You make my life a hell tome,” 
broke out Morven, bitterly. “As if 
things were not bad enough already—as 
if I had not enough to bear—you are 
always at my elbow to edge me on to 
more and more infamous deeds, and to 
taunt me when I refuse to carry out your 
suggestions. Why do you not leave me 
in peace ? For heaven's sake go away 
from the house. I will give you what 
you like : the half of my property : the 
whole, if it would free me from you, to 
that I might never look upon your tace 
again.”

“Tut, tut, tut !” said the doctor sooth
ingly. “Why, you aro very far gone, 
my dear boy. It's fever. Let me feel 
your pulse a moment—no ? Well, well, 
you had much better go to bed and get 
a good night's rest after all this excite
ment. Y’ou really have not the phy-, 
sique for this sort of melodrama, Mor-1 
ven. You’ll get yourself into a very un
wholesome state of cerebral disturbance 
if you don’t take care.”

“If you mean that you are driving me 
mal you are correct enough," said Mor
ven bitterly. “Don’t trille with me, 
Airlie ; I can’t bear it. Lighten my bur
den as much as you can, and don’t in
terfere with my listêr’e marriage !”

The doctor looked at him and rubbed 
hia chin thoughtfully. “You are curi- 
oualy excited,” he aaid. “I have not 
seen you tike this for many years, Mor
ven. I remember that when you were 

uite a boy you had the same sort o! 
i lea that facta could be modified by 
spuVuI pleading. You need to find out 
your mistake whenever you had to deal 
with me : you will find it out now,"

“You mean—”
“I mean,” said Dr Airlie, in quiet but 

very clear and incisive tones, “that I 
forbid the marriage between Lilias and 
Bertie Douglas.”

“You forbid it ! How dsre you 
Morven began. His face was li 'id with 
rage and shame. But he was not allow
ed to finish the sentence.

“I forbid it absolutely," said the doc
tor. “Howdareldo it ? And how dare 
you—blind, insensate fool that as you 
must needs be—dispute my authority in 
matter ? Do you not know your master 
yet, my lord ! I do not threaten what I 
cannot perform. You know me of old.”

“I do indeed ?" muttered Morven be
tween his teeth.

And you know that I never fail to 
cairy out my intentions. Let the dis
pute end there. You haye made me al
most as hot as yourself, dear boy. For
give my intemperate expressions. I did 
not mean to speak so sharply. But you 
try my patience a good deal. Are you, 
or are yon not, anxious for the welfare 
of your house ?"

“You know that I am.”
“Have I not told you the condition in 

which you stand ? You are in want of 
money. You live here in a magnificent 
house, but almost every acre of your 
land ia mortgaged. Your only hope lie* 
in connecting yourself with » wealthy 
house. You are engaged to Beatrice 
Essilmont, who has not a penny. I have 
not asked you to give her up.”

“No, indeed !”
“You may thank me for my consider 

stiou in that matter. L*dy Lilias is the 
person who can retrieve the fortunes of 
the family. I will tell you now why I 
opposed her marriage with young Doug
las "

“You made me believe young Doug
las’ position far worse than it is. You 
opposed it on that ground. ”

“Certainly. You were too proud to 
look into matters for yourself : too^yup- 
ulous to believe that other men would 
defraud you ; and the consequence is 
that I could depend upon your believing 
implieity every word that I chose to ut
ter. Douglas’ affairs are in a very flour- 
ishing condition. He would be a suita
ble match for Lady Lilias under ordinary 
circumstances. But he would not—lie 
could not—pay off the encumbrances on 
the estate. The young man whom Lady 
Lilias is to marry both can, and will.” 

“And this young man—”
“His name is Wiggins,” said the doc

tor deliberately, “Josiah Wiggins. Nut 
a euphonious name, I grant you, but the 
poor young man cannot be blamed for 
that. His .father was a cotton-spinner. 
My dear Morven, 1 know your objec
tions : kindly reserve them for the pre
sent. Young Wiggins is under obliga
tions to me and will act according to my 
wishes, lie his seen Lady Lilias at a 
garden party, and has fallen passionate
ly in lore with hér. He will make large 
settlements, and he will also make a 
gift—or a loan we might call it, to save 
appearances—of a sum not less than 
sixty or seventy thousand pounds to
wards the clearing of the estate. You 
will not meet with munificence of this 
kind every day.”

“And I am to sell my sister—iu order 
to clear the estate !”

“You have sold a great deal aleady,” 
insinuated the doctor smiling.

“I have sold my soul,” said Lord Mor
ven turning away with a shudder which 
he could repress.

But the doctor only shrugged his 
shoulders in reply.

TO BE CONTINUED.
.......  —— v

Ttc l«|lssls| ef C.BaenepSlen,
Blotches, pimple», erruptiona, “fever 

sores," ulcere and enlarged glands, are 
but so many oistieard manifestations of 
poisonous and (orolulona humore in the 
blood, which eeoner or liter ere apt to 
attack the delicate tissues of the lunge, 
causing ulceration and consumption of 
these organs. Be wise in time and use 
Dr. Pierce's “Golden Medical Discove
ry,” the greatest b'ood-purifier, pectoral 
and strength giver yet known to medical 
science. It cure» all these dangerous 
maladies having their origin in the 
blood, if taken iu time.
■ew ■ Telephone Ctrl Crashed a Masleal 

Blval.

There is » young woman whom the 
telephone girl does not like. This young 
woman has aspirations for an exalted 
musical career — expects to become a 
prima dona in fact, and the telephone 
girl, who ia something of a singer her
self, has more then once expressed the 
opinion that she is perfectly horrid. The 
other evening this young lady called up 
Professor Catterwaul after the aesthetic 
concert and inquire^ :

'Professor, what did you thing of the 
singing this evening at the concert!" 

“Very good, my dear, very goodl" 
“How did you like Misa Highnote’a 

effort, professor?"
“Excellent, my dear, excellent ?”
“And Mrs. Howling—how did her 

rendition of the etaccaoto polka inpreaa 
you, professor?”

“Fayuiably very favorably, my dear" 
“Are you Misa Whezer? Ah’ yea, ef 

course you are. Well my love, I will 
tell you. You did very well, indeed,
but you remind me of a-------- ’ At this
juncture the wicked telephone girl 
switched on a man who had just said to 
a veterinary surgeon, ‘Why, I want you 
to come over and treat- - -—and Misa 
Wheser received the conclusion of the 
sentence as if it were a continuance of 
the professor's remark :

Cow that has lost her cud and had 
a dish rag rammed down her throat with 
out doing her e bit of good.”

Misa Wbozer has given up her inten
tion to star comic opera this year and 
the professor has lost his reputmtien for 
politeness, and will have to see green 
pastures, but the telephone girl warbles 
like e saw-mill at all hours of the night.

All Well Pleased—The children like 
Dr Low’s Pleasant Worm Syrup and pa
rents rejoice over its virtues. lm

BEWARE i
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

■ As there ere many Interior 
I goods, corded with jute, 
I neuip, etc., offered end sold 
I as Coreline by some un- 
f principled merchants trad- 
I In* on the reputation of

Will yen Try Servlllne
Fur all kinds of psin. Poison's Nervi- 
line is the most efficient and prompt 
remedy in existence for neuralgia, lum
bago, and headache. For internal use 
it has no equal. Relief in five minutes 
mxy be obtained from Nervi'ine in any 
of the following complaints, viz. : Cramps 
in the stomach, chills, flatulent pains. 
Buy a 10 cent sample bottle of Nerviline 
at any drug store and test tho great 
remedy. Largo bottle 25 cents.

The Side the Breed Is Battered On.

“Who is that poor old ragged lookin 
man, pap ?”

“That’s an inventor, child. He in
vented entirely new ways of saving time, 
money and labor in the production of 
useful articles."

“Who are those gentlemen with big 
gold chains and diamond studs ? They 
aren’t inventors, are they ?”

“No, dear, they ‘improve1 the ma
chines the other man invented—[Chi
cago News.

■«Singer's Speedy Can.
When we aay McGregor’s Speedy Cure 

is the only perfect cure for Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complainte, Indigestion and Im
pure Blood, we are telling plain facte, of 
which hundreds upon hundreds can tes
tify who have been restored to perfect 
health by its use. We would therefore 
advise you stronly if you are a subject 
of any of the above troubles to give Nlc- 
Gregor’s Speedy Cure a trial and be con
vinced. It ia sold iu 50c and 91 bottles 
at G Rhynas’ drug store. (2)

“You hired me,” aaid the laboring 
man, “and now I want you to higher my 
wages. ”

Five tears ef Tori*re.
Mrs U Aston, of Braeel dge, writes 

to aay that Burdock Blood Bitters cured 
her of headacher, from which she had 
suffered for five years, all other means 
having failed. 2

You can remove spots of egg# from your 
full dress suit with ammonia and water 
applied by means of a common nail 
brush. .You do not ask for this receipt, 
but judging from your style, I hope that 
it may be of use to you.

■eCreger « Parke’s Carbolic Cerate.
Have you en old Sore, Cut, Burn, 

Bruise, Corn, Bunion, Salt Rheum,Pim
ple, Blotches, Rough Hands or Face ? 
If so, there ia but one cure, namely, Mc- 
G regor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. If 
you but try it, it will convince you. It 
costs but 26 cants at G Rhynes’ drug 
store. (2)

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND
SOME

That are going to be

SOLD CHEAP

,, Woodstock, May Ctb, 1886.
It gives me much pleasure to 

testify in favor of Dr, Jug’s Medi
cine, it is indeed a wonderful re
medy. and to its beneficial effects 
l believe I owe my life. I had 
tried dozens of patent medicines 

** to no purpose. My system had 
npletcly run down, the hackings

________ jough gave me no rest night o
day, but thanks to Dr. Jug, one bottle ha 
nearly restored my health,

Gilbert Sawders,
For sale by F. J jrdan,

VARIETY STORE :
Wall Paper,

Decorations, 
Wall Tints,

Carpet Lining 
Hanging Lamps,

And a General Assortment of

House Mings !
The Cheapest House

UNDER THE SUN.
West-it., next door to the Poet Office. 
Goderich, April 1st, ISM.

our________________
we warn the ladiee against 
•uch imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that tho 

_____________ name

‘CROMPTON CORSET 00.’
Is stamped on Inner «id. of all Corelln. goods, 

Without which nee* are gemris*.

c. l. McIntosh,
Next door to Rhynas* Drug Store, keeps 

constantly adding to his well- 
selected stock, choice

Fresh Groceries,
which will be found to compare favorably, 

and art— —both as regards quality 
any other stock in this

i price, with 
vicinity.

TEAS AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

In returning thanks to my customers for 
their patronage, I would also invite any oth- 
ers who will, to call and inspect my stock.o. l. mcintosh.

South-West side of the Square. 
Goderich. Feb. 18th. 1886.

1886.

The Largest Stock in Town.
CLOVERS.—Red, Largo Late, Alsiko, White, 

Lucerne,
GRASSES.—Timothy Seed. Orchard Grass, 

Kentucky Blue. Red Top, Lawn Grass. 
Hungarian and Millet, Tares.

BEANS.—White, Golden Wax, Butter Beans.
OATS.—White Australian, Black Tartarian, Standard.
WHEAT.—Buckwheat, Odesta. Fife.
CORN.—Canada Yellow. Early Minnesota, 

Stowell's Evergreen, Horae Tooth.
PEAS.—Field Peas. White Marrowfat, and 

Black Eyed, etc., Daniel O’Rourke’s, Mc
Lean’s Little Gem. etc.

FLAX 8EED.—Flax Seed. Linseed Meal. 
Ground. Oil Cake.

MANGOLDS.—Mammoth Long Red, and all 
other kinds.

TURN IPS.—Swede, and a* other popular 
varieties.

CARROTS.-White Belgian. Red Field In
termediate. and all kinds of garden carrots.

Sunflower Seeds, and all kinds of Field and
Garden Seeds, carefully selected from the
best houses. «

A consignment of Freeh Ground Oatmeal
just arrived.

SAMUEL SLOANE,
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

Goderich, Feb. 25th. 1881. 20964m

F. JORDAN,
MEDICAL HALL

GODERICH,
Has on hand a full stock of the following 

seasonable articles :

P * me reen,
London Purple

Insect Powder
Hellebore.

Guaranteed Fresh and Pure, and at Lowest 
Prices.

Fresh Bottled Lime Juice,
Assorted Sizes.

Agent for the Toronto Mucilage Manufactur
ing Cos

Convenient and Reliable, and at Reduced 
Prices.

Also agent for the Celebrated

DR. JUG’S 
Medicine and Fills
^Specialty—Physicians’ Prescriptions and 

Family Recipes Accurately Dispensed. 
Only Pure and Reliable Drugs used.

LAZARUs

i . 0 4r

PRESERVE YOUR

SIGHT
By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the firm of Lazarus Sc Morris!

Renowned Spectacles and Eye glasses
Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 

r the gast 35 years, and given in every
Thexe Sp

used for in ________ ___ ____ ______  ____
instance unbounded satisfaction. They are 
the best in tub wohld. They nevbr tire, 
and last many years without change.

—FOR SALE BY—

Yates & Acheson,
HARDWARE MERCHANT»,
GODERICH.

FRANK LAZARUS, MANUFACTURER
28 Maryland Road, Harrow Road,

LONDON, ENGLAND. 
(Late Lazarus Sc Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 

connection with any other firm ip the 
Dominion of Canada,

Jan. 3*11,1885, 8032-lj
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TOWN TOPICS.
A chiel’s among ye, fakin' notes. 

An'faith he'll pri nt it.”

The braw Htelan'men and lad a and lassies 
of all nations can get good photographs at 
Geo. Stewart's studio.

Unexceptional values given In choice new 
goods at M. McGillivray s new cash grocery 
on North street and Square.

Don't forget to call at F. Sc A. Prldham's 
and get a Tam O'Shanter tor Caledonian day. 
They will also give you suits of Scotch tweed 
lo match.

FINK TAILORING.—Just arrived. Royal 
Itille Green Irish Serges. The newest goods 
in the market. Take a look at them. Nobby 
and cheap. 1). MacCormac.

Sallows, the photographer, has now a lens 
that will give the best satisfaction to all want
ing outside pictures, family groups,etc., taken. 
See specimens of work done with it.

At the Cash Store you can buy a nice lot of 
comb honey lit cts. each per box. A nice 
fresh lot of tomatoes in cans cheap,warranted. 
Good sugars and teas a specialty. G. 11. Old, 
the grocer, Square.

Wnen in town attending the Caledonian 
games call at Saunders' variety store and get 
something for the little folk who could not 
get in to the show. Toys, fancy goods and 
notions. The largest stock in the county 
The cheapest house under the sun.

Allan Cameron is home again for holi
days.

Gif Elliott, barrister, was in town last 
week.

Isaac Jackson, of Clinton, was in town 
latt week.

The Big Mill waà tunning steadily all 
last week.

Mrs. H. Rothwell has been laid up by 
B severe sprain.

G. N. Davis enjoyed a trip to Kincar
dine last week.

Mies Carrie Chilton has returned from 
B visit to Guelph.

Miss Nellie Middleton, of Oaliawa, is 
Visiting at the rectory.

Mrs. Jas. Robinson has returned from 
her visit to the States.

Daisy Johnston is in town. She came 
from Sarnia on Wednesday.

Dr. Hamilton and family have return
ed to their home at Oehawa.

Bert Smith arrived from Woodstock 
College on Monday evening.

Mrs. M. G. Cameron returned on Fri
day evening from a trip east.

Mrs. Redmond Brough and daughter 
have returned from a visit to Toronto.

Miss M. Gibson, of St. Louis, 
the guest of her father, Capt. Gibson.

Miss Tidman, of Brantford, who is 
visiting in town, is the guest of Mrs. Geo. 
Black.

Miss M. R. Gilbert and Mr. A. E. 
Gilbert, Bay City, Mich , are at the Park 
House.

The usual monthly meeting of the 
school board takes place on Monday 
evening.

Miss Dollie Vanderlip is home from 
the Brantford Ladies' College for the 
holidays.

Miss Garbe, of Pickford, Mich., is the 
guest of Miss Naomi Swaftield, Goderich 
township.

Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Strachan, Victor
ia street, are medicating upon a trip to 
Scotland.

The schooner North Star, with lumber 
for Secord A Co., made this harbor on 
Thursday, and finished unloading the 
following day. The North Star left 
again for Johnston’s harbor for another 
cargo.

Mias Climie. the accomplished short- 
hsndhand writer in the office of the clerk 
of tWs Surrogate Court, left on Thurs
day Tor vacation at her home in Liatow-

The Misses McGillicuddy returned on 
Thursday from a weeks' visit to friends 
in Clinton.

Miss Alice Platt has returned after 
spending the winter and spring months 
at Detroit.

Mrs. Burns, of Michigan, is home to 
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Biddulpli, for 
a few weeks.

Miss Lizzie Soegmiller, of Grand Rap
ids. has been visiting her friends in town 
the past few days.

His Honor Judge Toms attended the 
annual meeting of the county judges, 
held in Toronto last week.

Misses Bessie and Ad4i<Chilton, from 
Niagara, and Masters Carroll and Tom 
are home for the holidays.

Reports from our fishermen up the 
lake are to the effect that on the whole 
they aie having a good season.

The Government and county accounts

el. She will be absent for about a 
month.

A newly built tug, named Port Elgin 
Queen, arrived in barber from the village 
it is named after on Sunday. The 
Queen came down to enable the Officer 
of Customs at this port to measure and 
classify her.

Ripley's Bio Sale.—W H Ridley, 
who is removing to a line new store in 
Paris, is selling off at at a sacrifice here 
for a few weeks. Read hie big adver
tisement, tell him where you saw it, and 
got bargains.

The next Scott Act convention will be 
held in Seaforth in September. Tem
perance picnics should be held all over 
the county between now and that time. 
The McKillop Scott Act picnic realized 
yvçr ?(>0 for the cause,

There are not any small-pox cases in 
Wlarton now. A young man suffering 
from that dread dtseaae was shipped from 
a neighboring town ■ and died in VViar* 
ton, but no one contracted the disease 
from him, and Wiarton is happy.

The Institution for the deaf and dumb 
at Belleville is open to the deaf children 
of the province, ai.d rich and poor alike 
may share its advantages. The Institu
tion will open in September next. For 
particulars apply to R. Mathison. Supt., 
Belleville.

George B. Cox, of the British Ex
change hotel, has exchanged hie big 
wheel for the newest safety wheel. He 
is now speedily mounted, and it at proud 
of his bicycle at an Arab would be of his 
horse. The new safety is the wheel of 
the future.

Some of our readers are wondering 
why etrangers are charged 25 cents for 
conveyance in the Rattenbury bus in 
Clinton, while townsfolk and others get 
carried for 15c. We guess it’s greed. The 
Clinton bus men are iu training for Nia
gara hacks.

A female book agent has secured a ver 
diet of 91 against the Stratford Beacon 
lor libel. The Beacon’s course was en- 
dorced by the evidence, and the 
man’s reputation was rated at fair value 
by the jury. A decamping bank-clerk 
was concerned in the case.

Sunday last Rev T M Campbell 
preached his farewell sermon in North 
street Methodist church frein 1 Philip- 
pians, v 27 : “Only let your con vena
tion be as becometh the gospel of 
Christ." A synopsis of the discourse is 
unavoidably crowded out this week.

James Strachan, of the Croton Aqua- 
duct Works, New York, is spending the 
summer months at hts home here, and 
will conduct his father’s business while 
that gentleman is in the old country. The 
Croton Aqueduct is a big undertaking, 
and Mr. Strachan may yet write us a let
ter describing it.

Midsummer Examinations. — On 
Tuesday eleven candidates were writing 
in the court room for second class certi
ficates and three for matriculation. Next 
week 57 will be writing for thirds, and 
font for the University. The public 
school examinations have been held dur
ing the last fortnight.

Death of an old Resident.—On 
Sunday last James Miller, moulder, pass
ed away at the age of 03 years. He 
has been a resident of Goderich for 
about 35 years, and was a steady and 
respectable citizen. He had a large fam
ily, among whom is Mrs. Alex. Megaw. 
Mr. Miller had not been in robust health 
for a week or two, yet his death was a 
surprise to many.

Thomas Grant, of Pictou, Nova Sco
tia, an elder of the Presbyterian church, 
and a delegate to the Assembly, spent a 
week or two at the hospitable residence

Dr. McDonagh will be in Goderich on 
the 9th end 10th of July for consulta
tion. The doctor makes a specialty of 
ear and and throat dieeasee, and is also 
regarded as a skilful surgeon.

Held Over.—The Scott Act conven
tion held in Clinton last week, passed a 
series of resolutions re-aaaerting the be
lief of the association in the necessity 
for the appointment of a paid police ma
gistrate. A report of the proceedings 
crowded out this week, will be given in 
our next issue.

We have received through Mayor Hor
ton the first copy of the Vancouver 
Weekly Herald issued after the fire. It 
ie a diminutive sheet of four pages, four 
columns to a page, and the greater part 
of it is taken up with news of the great 
fire The paper was printed for the 
Herald in the city of New Westminster. 
The scene as pictured in this littla 
newspaper must have been a terrible 
one.

Knox Church Strawberry Festi
val.—A festival in aid of the organ fund 
of Knox church S. S., was held in the 
lecture room last Friday evening. The 
attendance was large, and the chair was 
ably occupied by Rev Dr Ure. An en
tertaining program of vocal and instru
mental music and recitations was given, 
and a strawberry feast was sandwiched 
in between the parts. The proceeds, 
$31, sill be devoted to the organ fund. 
The extra collection on Flcwcr Sunday 
amounted to 910, and 90 was the amount 
realized at the children’s festival Satur
day afternoon.

The feast of Corpus Christi was cele
brated on Sunday last at St. Peter's, 
Rev. Fr. Watters officiating. The choir 
tang well After the last gospel was 
read, the young ladies of the Sodality, 
with their flowing veils and insignia of 
their order, headed the procession which 
always takes place on Corpus Christi. 
The priest carrying the Ostenaorium, at
tended by the acolytes, follows, while 
immediately in front of the priest 11 
little girls, carrying baskets laden with 
flowers, walk backward throwing their 
flowers before the Host on either side of 
the aisle. After the Magnificat was sung, 
16 young girls, with veils and lighted 
candles, presented themselves before the 
altar railing.to be admitted into the B. 
V. M. Miss Josie Shannon read the act 
in a beautiful clear voice, after which 
the officiating priest placed around the 
neck of each young girl a blue ribbon 
with medal attached, and delivered a 
very appropriate sermon to them on the 
duties of a Christian woman, citing the 
Mother ot Christ as their model. During 
the berediction a beautiful duo was sung 
by the Misses Cooke and O'Rourke.

Leeeunu
The annual picnic of No 608, passed 

off pleasantly at Thorn Rose farm on 
Saturday last, and was much enjoyed by 
trustees, parents, scholars and ex-pupils. 
Mr Watson, their new teacher, tried to 
make every one feel at home. The 
usual • perte were not forgotten.

BeamUler.

Ooderlcn Township.
Funeral.—Rev Mr Salton, of Victo

ria St. church, Goderich, conducted the 
funeral service of the late Mrs Beavers, 
of the 1st con. Mr Salton made a very 
Éfeling address and spoke highly of de
ceased, who, he said, had lived a strictly 
Christian life for many years. A few 
members of the Victoria St. church choir 
sang some very appropriate hymns. A 
very handsome floral wreath decked the 
coffin.

Port Albert.

will be audited at the office of the clerk | of his cousin, Mrs. H. Spence, Victoria 
of the peace on Friday, July 2nd, at 2 1 street. Mr. Grant ie a prosperous busi-

| ness mail of the Mayflower province, andp. m.
Our thanks are due to A.

Goderich township, fur a 
largest strawberries we have 
year.

Harry Spence, son of H. Spence, 
seedsman, has recovered from a severe 
attack of brain fever, and ia fast regain
ing his wonted vigor.

The Signal will be sent to any ad-1 
dress from the 1st of August, 18811, to 
1st January, 1887—five months—for 50 
cents, cash in advance.

Mrs. W, Smith, East St., has return
ed from a lengthened visit to her 
daughter in Hamilton, and sou in Tor
onto, and friends in Buffalo and Lon
don.

Tlte schooner William Young, with 
coal for the Notth American Chemical 
Co., arrived in port on Saturday morn
ing and commenced discharging her 
cargo.

Private Bluett, who was in camp with 
the 33rd Battalion, was called home dur 
ing the week on account of the death of 
his mother, Mrs. Blueit-Stokes, who 
died on Sunday morning.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gas adminis
tered from 9 a. in. to 4 p. m. for the 
painless extraction of teeth.

Mi». D. Ferguson, of Detroit, is visit
ing friends in town. Mrs. Ferguson 
looks as if life in the city of the Straits 
was not unpleasant. She is being warm
ly received by her many old friends.

Prof. Clarke has been engaged as or
ganist of Knof church, lie entered up
on his regular duties on Sunday morn
ing last. The voluntary during the col
lection was an exquisite bit of playing.

A. M. Pulley, the horse buyer, hat 
returred from a trip across the lines 
with a load of valuable horses. Mr. 
Palley went as far south as West Vir
ginia, and had a safe and prosperous 
trip.

At the regular meeting of Huron 
Lodge, No. 62, I.O.O.F., last Thursday 
evening, the election of officers for the 
ensuing half year resulted as follows 
N.G., bro. F. F. Lawrence ; V.G., G. J. 
Green ;RS., John Straiten ; P.S., Geo. 
Stivena ; Treat., N. Campbell ; represen
tatives to Grand Ledge, bro*. F. F. 
Jgvwrence, P.G., and N. Campbell, P-G.

Gerrard, of an active worker iu the church, and was 
box of the : well pleased to view our fresh water sea 

seen this j while on his trip west.
Our Boys in Camp. — Considerable 

improvement is apparent in the move
ment and general efficiency of the 33rd 
Battalion, which is a credit to the county 
from which it hails, and as usual comes 
well to the front. Lt-Col. Coleman, 
commanding officer of the camp, is a jo
vial, pleasant gentleman, who has already 
rendered himself very popular with all. 
—[London Fres Press.

Painful Accident,—\\ hilo starting 
on a drive into the country on Tuesday 
afternoon, the horse driven by J. Aiken- 
head, V. S., was frightened by the bark
ing of a dog on the road, and rail away. 
The bolt Was so sudden that Mr. Aiken 
head lost control of the lines, and was 
pitched out. He was rather dazed for a 
while, but returned home without aid, 
when he sank into unconsciousness. We 
are glad to hear however, that he soon 
regained consciousness, and that no 
serious results are feared from the acci
dent.

Removing to Paris, Ont.—S. E. 
Hiek, who for the past- twelve years has 
been associated with F. Jordan, druggist, 
as clerk and assistant manager, has pur
chased the leading drug business in the 
flourishing town of Paris, Ont., and will 
leave to assume control next week. Mr. 
Hick has been one of the most popular 
drug clerks in Goderich, and during Mr. 
Jordan's absence in the Northwest has 
several times assumed full charge of the 
business. He is upright and honorable 
in character, careful in hit practice, dili
gent in business, and full of energy. 
Paris will gain in Mr. Hick a most worthy 
citizen.

Nbw Lumber Yard.—N. & W. Dy- 
ment, formerly of Kincardine, have 
opened a lumber yard in Goderich. They 
commenced business here about three 
weeks ago. The Messrs. Dyment were 
about ten years in the lumber trade in 
Kincardine, and are men of energy and 
experience. Already they have laid 
1,000,000 feet of lumber on our docks, 
and will make it 4,000,000 by the end 
of the season. All this lumber has been 
purchased by a London firm, and will be 
reshipped from this point, helping our 
trade materially. Mr. W. C. Dyment 
manages the business in Goderich. The 
firm owns taw mills at Theaaalon River, 
Algoma.

H. E. Otway lias almost entirely re 
covered from a severe illness.

A teameeting and social in connection 
with the Union church Sunday school 
held or.e evening last week realized the 
sum of 936.

A picnic party, composed of Sheppard- 
ton, 4th Con. and Dungannon schools, 
visited our village on Tuesday, and were 
treated to an excursion trip on the 
schooner Enterprise.

Personals.—Richard Smith and Miss 
Ella Smith, of London, visited at the 
residence of George Hawkins, last week. 
—Mrs. McNabb and child, (nee Miss 
Tena Hawkins), of Blind River, Algoma, 
is visiting her relatives and friends here.

The many friends of Mrs. G. E. Do
herty, of Sheppardton, (nee Miss A. 
Mahaffy, of this village), will bo sorry to 
learn of the serious illrtess of her little 
four months old daughter. At one time 
the little one's life was despaired of, but 
at last accounts she is recovering.

Mr. Hamilton, miller, met with a ser
ious accident one day last week. While 
engaged with some work at the smut 
machine, one of his fingers got caught in 
some part of the machinery, which com
pletely pulled the fingers out. He left 
for his home at Port Hope on Saturday.

•The many friends of Miss A. Burrows, 
our late teacher, are rejoiced to hear of 
her success at the Ottawa Normal 
School, she having, as announced in last 
week’s issue of The Signal, secured a 
second A. She paid a visit to the Port 
on Tuesday, and cheered us with her 
presence.

Presentation.—Last Friday evening 
considerable business seemed to prevail 
at the hospitable residence of Mr. 
Jas Long, but our curiosity was satisfied 
when we were told that Mr and Mrs Mark
ham and their family had been invited, 
by the choir to meet them there for the 
final farewell. Miss Minnie Markham 
has acted iu the capacity of organist for a 
considerable time, and has been of great 
service to the choir, by her efficiency as 
organist and also by her example as a 
regular attendant, she not having missed 
one service since she was elected to that 
position. The members of the choir 
showed their appreciation of her services 
by presenting her with a beautiful set of 
glassware and a cheese dish. The fol 
lowing is a copy of the address ;

Benmiller, June 25th, 1886. 
Dear Miss Markham.

Much as we might with it at times, we 
find that human will nor human wishes 
cannot change the plans nor arrest the 
progress of time. Gladly would we 
change the order of things at present 
could we but avert the loss which we feel 
we shall soon sustain by your departure 
from among us. We feel our loss more 
especially because of your valuable ser
vices to us as a member and the organist 
of our choir, but we humbly submit to 
our Supreme Leader and say “Thy will 
not mine be done.” With heartfelt re
gret we feel that our pleasant social in
tercourse is at an end, but we live and 
hope that we shall meet again, if not in 
this life in that which is far brighter and 
better. In your new home where you 
are about to take up the burden», meet 
the trials and enjoy the pleasures life 
may have in store for you we hope and 
pray that you may have many friends, 
that your motto may be “Onward and 
Upward,” and that you may always look 
back with pleasure on the short time 
spent among us. We cannot express <<ur 
appreciation of your services in words, 
but please accept this present as a small 
token of our esteem. Signed on behalf 
of the choir,

Sarah Heddle,
Carrie Snyder.

Mr. Markham replied very appropri
ately in behalf of Miss Markham, after 
which a delicious repaA of strawberries 
and cream, real cream, was partaken of. 
After the rendition of a short program 
the gathering dispersed, heartily pleased 
with the liberality and kindness of our 
host and hostess, yet sad at the thoughts 
that they had said farewell to their pas
tor and his family. Mr. Markham start
ed to drive to his new appointment, 
viz., Erin and Balingafad, on Saturday. 
He would reach Wingham the same 
evening, and remain there over Sunday, 
after which he intended to proceed on 
his journey. Mr. Markham lias proved 
himself a zealous Christian and all ear
nest worker for the Master since lie has 
resided among us. Mrs. Markham and 
some of the family are spendirg a few 
days among their friends ere their final 
departure. Miss Minnie Markham has 
kindly consented to preside at the organ 
next Sabbath evening which will be the 
last time that she will be with the choir.

Arrival.—Rev. Mr. Kestle arrived 
this week and will preach next Sabbath 
evening. A good report has proceeded 
him, and our friends should extend him 
a cordial welcome,

Mr. J. Million, who was placed on the 
plan as an exhoiter at the last quarterly 
meeting, filled the pulpit last Sabbath 
morning exceedingly well for his first ap
pearance.

J. A. REID & BRO.
Wish to call Special Attention this week to their

TAILORING DEPARTMENT*.
They are showing a Splendid Range of

TWEEDS AND COATINGS

A Good Suit made to order, All-Wool Tweed, $10
A Good Scotch Tweed Suit 1er 
A Fine Black Wonted for -

$14
$20

SPECIAL.
PANTS MADE TO ORDER, ALL WOOL, $2.20

FIRST-CLASS TRIMMINGS USED. AND A GOjD FIT GUARANTEED.

JAS. A. REID & BRO.
Jordan's deck. Goderich, Mill May. 1688. GC0S
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West Wawanosh.
June 10th, 1886.

Council met today. Minutes of for
mer meeting read and approved. A 
special grant was given towards gravel
ling side line between 21 and 22, con. 14. 
Communication from Judge Doyle, ask
ing for improvements in court room, 
Dungannon, read. The reeves were em 
powered to comply with request. Com
munication from clerk of Colborne, re
ferring to extension of Young's Creek, 
read and laid over. Assessor's report in

Jftebical.

T. E. CASE, M.D., C.M., M.C.P.S.,
Ont. Physician. Surgeon, Accoucheur, 

<f-c. Office—(That formerly occupied by Dr. 
Hutchinson) Dungannon. Night office—Mar
tin’s hotel. 1931-

DR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, 6(JR-I---------- “ —G EON. Coroner Ac. Office and residence 
Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria

Street 1761.

connection with equalizing union school ! Tox 
sections, read and approved. His account j 
for the work ordered to be paid. It was i 
resolved that the Board of Health hold 
a meeting in Dungannon on Friday, 25th I -g-^ 
inst. On motion it was resolved to ex- ; JX1.

DRS. SHANNON & HAMILTON
Pnysicians. Surgeons, Accouchera, See 

office at Dr. Shannon's residence, near the 
gaol Goderich O. C. Shannon, J. C. II axil-

1761.

Legal.
C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, *0.-4

____Office, corner of Square and West
nend S1100 for the current year on roads street, Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri- 
and bridge.. The following account. I 'runds lu lfnd nt e '*r cen1' 
were ordered to be paid : Fluker * An- ci EAGER & LEWIS, BARRISTERS, 
dereon, grading and gravelling, 8J/.4U; Goderich.
James Yeung, lumber for culvert, $2.45; C. Seaoek, Jb. _ __ _ J. A. Morton
Alex. Stewart,equalizing U.S.S., $22.50; 
Samuel Alton, 37 loads gravel, $3 70; 
Thos. Lott, sidewalk, &c., St. Helens, 
$15; Dati’l Donovan, culvert, $3; Jos. 
Clifton, 3 culvert», 87-50; Edward 
Ploughman, stone ditch, Ac. 13.80; 
Hoey & McCiuskey, gravelling, $23 80. 
As a court of Revision the following 
changes were made in the assessment 
roll :—Lot Wi \YJ of 20, con. 8. trans
ferred from separate school to V. S. S. 
No. 7, and S. to 25 con. 8 from U. S. 
No 7, to separate school section, owned 
hy Cummir.g So Phaien, Arch. Scott and 
Henry Taylor struck off, having been 
killed. Roll as now revised was accepted 
and anopted. Council adjourned to 
meet Saturday July 17th.

R. K. M illkr, Clerk.

E. N. Lewis 1907-

T> C.
IX on

HAYES, SOLICITOR Ac.,
Office corner of the square and Weal 

eiret, Goderich, over Butler's bookstore, 
money to end at lowest rates of interest.

p ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR 
vT IUSTKR8 Attorneys, _8ol ici tore, etc
Goderich. J. T. Garrrow. w. Proud foot.

QAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, &c..-------- - - -, £o|t 34Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. 

G. Cameron, C. C. Roes. 1761-

Loans and Insurance.

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON HOLT &CAMKRON. Gode

rich. 1769

The schooner Evening Star, with lum- ! 
her for Williams A' Murray, reached the i 
firm’s dock last Thursday, and aftçr un- j 
loading sailed on Friday for Blind River 
for mother cargo.

"1 CONEY TO LEND.-A LARGE
l_f J_ amount of Private Funds f_ for Investment 
at lowest rates on * rot-class Mortgagee. Apply 
to G A KUO W & PRO L DFOOT

Dentistry.

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND A'
L 6 and

rkh

6è per cent, on first-class farm secur- 
Apply to IX. C. HA VS. Solicitor, Gode- 2010-tf

M. NICHOLSON, L.D.S.

AsMelfi.
DENTAL H O O M S .

Eighth door below the Post Office, '.Vcst-st., 
Godehich. 2025-ly

TO PERSONS WANTING LOANS
or desiring to change their mortgages 

and reduce their rate of interest. AWp supply 
private funds to any amount at O per cent. 
We have also received instructions from a 
client controlling a trust fund to lend out k 
..........  1 ‘ ‘ ‘ f«T

-«a fV .
m- ■

limited amount on first class farm mortgaged 
at 5 1—2 per cent. Apply at once to 
SKAGKR & LEWIS, opposite the Colborne

W.

1 l

The Eeasen
One reason why the Tories in the 

House of Commons squirmed so over the 
resolution in favor of the principle of 
Home Rule is to be found in the fact 
that their leader has ever been opoosed 
to the principle. He hates the very 
name of local self government, and if 
he had his way, there would be no local 
legislatures to-day. All legislation 
would be controlled from Ottawa, and it 
would have been impossible for the 
people of Ontario to retain control of
their territorial resources when Sir 
Johh Macdonald recently undertook to 
seize and barter them away in exchange 
for political support. Autocracy, not 
Home Rule, is the motto of the Tory 
centralizer.— [Hamilton Time s.

A Genuine Tory •‘Boy.*’
Lister tells this story to a Wind-Mr.

sor audience
“During the session of 1885 a small 

boy was observed by many of the mem
bers amusing himself around the House 
and playing cricket with the juniors 
when the weather was tine. The boy 
was a son of Mr. Henry Smyth, M. P., 
and it was supposed he went down to 
Ottawa to have a holiday with his papa ; 
but when the accounts were published 
it was found the little fellow was on the 
pay list as an extra clerk at $3 or $4 
per day.'*

Mr. Lister is comparatively new in 
the halls of parliament. When he has 
sat through a few more parliaments he j 
will be able to till a tolerably large-sized 
volume with just such incidents. There 
are various ways, it may be observed, ! 
for providing for “thebay.” •

The council met in the town hall, on 
June 12fh—all the members being pres
ent. Minutes of previous meeting read 
and signed. A petition of J Reed and 
others, asking the council to open S. R.
0 and 10, con 5 and G, E.D., was laid 
over. The clerk was instructed to notify 
owner of lot 10, con 7, E.D., to clear ctf 
jam on river, and also the township 
Engineer to examine water course on 
S. 11. 3 and 4, con 13 and 14, W. D.

The following orders were made :—W 
Kilpatrick, $2.50; for services as engi
neer, on S.R. 9 and 10, con. 11, NY. D. ;
J Hackett, jr., charity, $10.50; \Y Kil
patrick, ditching S.R. (1 and 7, con 8,
$2 50; W Shackleton, ditching, con 0, _ ,
E.D., $2; M Wallace, ditching. S.R. dcnce,’ 
9 and 10, con 11, W.D., $32.50; M Mc
Kenzie, rep, culvert, S.R. 0 and 10, W.
D , 50c; J Simpson, culvert, D.L. con 3,

*$5; H Campbell, killing wild cat, $3; Dr 
Case, attendance on Mavgt McPherson,
$3; J Hackett, sr., charity, 810; J Sulli
van, rep. hill between lots 19 and 20,
L. R., $10. It Jewell was appointed 
pathmaster on D.L. con 5 and|G, in place 
nf N Smith. Moved by D McMurchy, 
seconded by H Girvin,that the assessor s 
roll be accepted as revised this 12th day 
of June, 188G. Moved by D McMur- 
chie, seconded by W Stothers, that the 
township be divided into seven polling 
sub divisions, and that the clerk pre
pare a by-law, dividing the township as 
follows :—Polling sub-division No 1, ! 
composing 1st, 2nd, 4th, 5th concessions 
from Northern gravel road, to side line 
3 and 4 E.D. and lot 12, con G, E.D.

L. WOOLVERTOX, L. D. S. 
Office—Odd Follows Hall. North St., 

Goderich. Charges moderate. All work war
ranted. 1999-

! Hotel, Goderich, 
j Goderich, 19th Nov., 1885. 2022-tf

R. RADCLIFFE,

the People’s Column.

Huron and bruce loan and
IN VESTM EN T ( UM PAN Y.

I GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
Only First-class Companies Represented, 
tZT Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

- lowest rate of interest going, in any way to
The first Annual General Meeting of this 

Company will be held at the Company's 
Rooms, on Thursday. Nth July, at 11 o'clock 
a.m.. to receive’ financial report aiid to elect ; 
Directors ami Auditors for the ensuing year, i 

HORACE HORTON. Manager. 
Goderich. 24th June. 1336 , 2053-2t

suit tt* oorrower.
OFFICE — Second door from-Square, 

>* est Street. Goderich. 20C5-tf

£NSURANCE CARD.

I rnEACHERS W ANTED-DVRIXG
; J- vacation —to sell “Manual of Correspon
dence,” the best text-book yet published on 
this subject ; exercises in capital letters, ab
breviations. punctuation, spelling. English, 
construction of sentences ; sample business 
letters beautifully engraved : sells at sight ; 
bonanza for agents ; 50 cents sample copy. 
C. O’DEA. Arcade, Toronto. * 2053-3m

VrOTICE-TIlE STATUTES OF ON-
T ' . TA RIO, 18 Vic.. 1886. are now ready for

distribution at the office of the Clerk of the 
Peace. Goderich, to Justices of the Peace, and 
others entitled to same.

IRA LEWIS.
Clerk of the Peace.

Office of Clerk of the Peace, Goderich, July 
21th. ’856. 2053-21

TWO THOROUGHBRED
fo

BULLS
for Sale cheap. Good pedigree. Time 

given if required. JOHN WASHINGTON, 
Auburn. 2050-tf

Polling sub-division No 2, comprising
Gth,(except lot 12,E.D.) 7th, 8th,9th con
cessions,including lots 1 W.D. to North
ern gravel road, and 10th concession 
E.D. Polling subdivision No 3, com
prising 11th, 12th, 13th, 14th conces- 
sions E D. Polling sub-division No 4, 
comprising 1st,2nd, 3rd, 4th concessions 
from side line 3 and 4 E D. to lake shore 
gravel road, and concession 5 from lot 3 
E.D. to 3, W.D. inclusive, and lake 
range from lot G S. T. P. to lot 4 N. T. 
P. and Port Albert village inclusive. 
Polling sub-division No 5, comprising 
Gth, 7th, 8th, 9th concessions, including 
lots 2 W.D. to lake shore gravel road 
and 5th concession including let 4 
to lake shore gravel road, and 
lota 4 to 24 inclusive lake range. 
Polling sub-division No 6, comprising 
10th, 11th, 12th, 13th, 14th concessions, 
including lots 10, W.D. to lake shore 
gravel road, and lots 25 to 45, inclusive 
lake range. Council will meet again at 
town hall, <>it the 21st day of August, 
1880 6

MUSIC —MISS COOKE, AFTER 14
years study of music, is prepared to 

receive pupils for the Piano. 24 lesssons 
quarterly. Terms $6 per quarter. 2020-

QHORTHAXD.-LSAAC PITMANS
, PHONOGRAPHY. The most popular sys
tem taught. Instruction books for sale at The 

ofJicc- Kvorjr boy and girl should 
learn shorthand. 2004

W. F. FOOT.
fire. Life ami Marine Insurance Agent, 

tl (Jl> ERICH.
tW Offl ;c. opposite Colborne Hotel.

The "London Assurance,” incorporated 1720 
The “ National." established 1822.
The Hand-in-hand." the only Company 

licensed to insure plate glass, in the 
Dominion.

The above are all first-class 'and old estab
lished companies.

Risks taken at lowest rates.
Goderich Dec. 24th. 1884. 1975-

$50,000 ™£0AN AT 6 PBR
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’Yy 
are prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., payT 
able half yearly, on I

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on flrst-cl&ss farm security.Apply to

CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
. , . „ Barristers, Goderich,

Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y. 
Messrs. Cameron. Holt & Cameron have 

also a large amount of private funds to loai 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich, Oct. 4, 1883. 1911-tf

<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS

___ For Sale or to Let.
rpo^LET — TWO HOUSES — ONE

To lend on farm and town property, at low
est interest. Mortgagee purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trtist and Loan Company of Canada, the Canada Landed
Cmht ( miiimny, the Ixjmicm Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest. 6, 6} and 7 per cent. '
, B.—Borrowers can obtain money in on©
day, if title satisfactory. '
.... davison & Johnston,
la,°-____________ Barrister». «E-c.. Goderich 4

oreh=2i00™ri ha,r!1 ttr9 eoft water, and “a'goof 
orchard, riie other house frame on Stanley 

e,?h' rooms apod cellar, hard and soft watcr' Apply to F. SMEETH. 2048-tf
TpARM TO LET—FOR A TERM OF 
■X- years, Lotjo) five, in the Maitland con-cession, of the Township o^Oodcrlch^appPy 
by letter to J 8. LIZARS, Stratford, lm ll

Strayed Animals.
OORSE STRAYED-GAME INTO 
"r,°te1tsd.ym îhC d^0ti-0n or Port

.--------- .. June 8th, 1886, a gc
*10reej "° white marks, aged. 

. ?, ouc“1"‘h« wind, and alf "
;ood-

rat
^i!eJ layoff h_lnd 15. The o'wnP‘r‘f,htrer
quested to prove 
take it away. " 
Goderich. 2061-41

20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
nr on Farm and Town Property at lowest in- 
terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
“•B;,- Porrowers can obtain money In one day 
STOW®n* “‘‘"bwtory.-DA^VISON St JOHNL 
STON Barristers. See.. Goderich. 761

1

Auctioneering.
JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-
riV..^IirN^ERi_lvT1 Dand Valuator, Goderich, 

.Daving hod considerable experience the auctioneering trade, he is in a position to , 
discharge with thorough satisfactions!! com-
gKM hTmaH^'ar^KNOX® Conn*" Æ

>
/

The schooner Benedict, with a cargo 
of coal for John Platt, arrived iu port 
last Wednesday.
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Wheat. (Fall! 
Wheat, (red 
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Flour, (fall!» 
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, WOOL, $2.20
ISO FIT GUARANTEED.

D & BRO.

Jflebical.
CASE, M.D., C.M., M.C.P.S., 
it. Phvsician, Surgeon, Accoucheur, 
Ice—(That formerly occupied by Dr. 
son) Dungannon. Night office—Mar- 
el._____________________ 1931-
McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SCR-
ON. Coroner See. Office and residence 
Street, second door west of Victoria 

_________________________ 1761.
SHANNON & HAMILTON

(Tsivians. Surgeons. Accouchera, *e 
Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 

lerich O. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil- 
1751.

Legal.

Loans and Insurance.
,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
IMKRON llULTfc CAMERON. Oode 
___________________________ 1759
NE Y TO LEND.—A LARGE
mount of Private Funds for Investment 

rates on Hr*t-closs Mortgages. Apply 
mow & PROUDFOOT r

YATE FUNDS TO LEND AT
nd 64 per cent, on flrst-classfarm secur- 
,pn]y to It. C. HAYS, Solicitor, tiodc- 
_________________2010-tf___________
PERSONS WANTING LOANS
r desiring to change their mortgages 
duce their rate of interest.|JWe supper 
e funds to any amount at ** per cent, 
ave also received instructions from a 
controlling a trust fund to lend out k 

d amount on first class farm mortgagee 
1 — 2 per rent. Apply at once to 
ER & LEWIS, opposite the Coiborne 
Goderich.

inch, 19th Nor.. 1885. 2022-tf

RADCLIFFE,

ERAL INSURANCE, 
tEAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
• First-class Companies Represented 
doney to Lend on straight loans, at the 
rate of interest going, in any way to 

« oorrower.
>FFK'K — Second door from Square, 
Street. Goderich. 20C5-tf

CHANGE CARD.
w. f7~f"oot.

Life amt Marine Insurance Agent,
(SO DERICH.

>ftiie, opposite Coiborne Hotel.
London Assurance," incorporated 1720 
National,** established 1822. 
Hand-in-hand,” the only Company 

»nsed to insure plate glass, in the minion.
above are all first-class'and old es tab- companies.
s taken at lowest rates.
irich Dec. 24th. 1884. 1975-

),000 ™“>AN AT 6 PKR 
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’YV 
? pared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay y 
uf yearly, on f
iMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,

on first-class farm security, ly to
:ameron, holt & camkron.

Barristers, Goderich, 
its for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y. 
irs. Cameron. Holt & Camkron have 
large amount of private funds to loai t-class farm security, 
irich, Oct. 4, 1883. 1911-tf

,000 PRIVATE FUNDS

nd on farm and town property, at low- 
erest. Mortgagee purchased. No com- 
n charged agents for the Trtist and Loan 
iny of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Company, the London Loan Company 
ada. Interest, 6, 6$ and 7 per cent. 
—Borrowers can obtain money in one title satisfactory.
DAVISON & JOHNSTON,

Barristers. Arc., Goderich 9
XX) PRIVATE FUNDfi TO LEND
Farm and Town Property at lowest in- 
Mortgogee purchased, no Commission 

Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
Porrowers can obtain money in one day 
is satisfactory.—DAVISON ft JOHN- 
Barristers. &c.. Goderich. 751
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C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, &c.-¥ 
lfflce. corner of Square and West 
Goderich, over telegraph office. Prl- 
nds to lend at 6 per cent. 8050-

5ER it LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
lerich.
ieh. Jr. J. A. Morton

E. N. Lewis 1907-

HAYES, SOLICITOR Ac.,
dice corner of the square and West 
ioderich. over Butler’s bookstore, 
to end at lowest rates of interest.

tROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
LISTERS Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
ch. J. T. Garrrow, w. Proud foot.

IEUON, HOLT & CAMERON,
rristers. Solicitors in Chancery, tcc.. 
ch. M. C. Cameron. Q.C.; P. Holt, M. 
leron. C. C. Roes. 1761-

A
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THE SCOTTISH GAMES.

A tireBd ieled.elEB Orn.,ilr:iil». e.d 
irrlM #f AlWttl* *«<«< 
fuira. .

The Caledonian games to be h**U in 
Goderich on Thursday, July 1st, prom
ise to be the most sueiessful ever held in 
this section of Ontario. The committee 
have spared neither labor nor expense to 
make the arrangements moat complete, 
and the services of the chief Canadian 
and American athletes and the moat 
pro Scient pipers and dancers have been 
secured

TUE ABEKA MANAOEK
will be the well-known and universally 
respected J, D. Stewart, of Ruveldale, 
who did so much to build up the Ruck

le now sootsty in its palmy days, and lie 
mf, will be assisted by a carefully selected 

corpe of thoroughly competent judges. 
The committee has begun at the right 
end by securing Mr. Stewart for manag
er on the occasion. We notice

AM050ST THE ATHLETES 
who have signified tueir intention of be 
ing at Goderich on July 1st: R. N. 
Harrison, the champion heavy weight 
athlete and wrestler ; D. M. Sullivan, 
champion jumper of the world ; Archie 
Scott, all round athlete, vaulter and 
high jumper ; Gid. Perrie, the well- 
known hammer thrower and wrestler ; 
O. Currie, the well-known recnsd-brfcak- 
ing atone putter ; and Hugh McMillan, 
J. A. McCrae, T. P. Howard, S. Saund 
ere, R. Brown, Sparks and D. Sinclair, 
who all stand at the head of the heap in 
their athletic specialities.

THE PIPEHS
who have entered thus far are Robert 
Ireland, the champion of America ; Geo. 
Angus, of London, who is also a first 
data performer on the Scotch national 
instrument ; M. Macdonald, who trav
elled with Barnuui's circus as a specialist 
on the bagpipes ; Sullivan, the celebrat
ed Irish performer on the Scotch bag
pipes ; and a number of others. And 
the sound of the “drone” will be heard 
in the land. There will be a grand 

ASSAY OF DANCER»
on the occasion, and amongst thorn D. 
S. Johnston, John Fotheringlia'ii, Prof. 
Andersen, J. Maodougall, Frank Wilson, 
J. Rattray, Miss Aggio Rankin, the 
Misses Taylor, Mias Wilkinson, Mr. Wil
kinson, Miss Maggie Temp'eton, Miss 
Ash, and others.

THE EVENTS
comprise the regular athletic display cus
tomary at Caledonian celebrations with 
b number of specialties, chief amongst 
which will be the great feat by 1>. M. 
Sullivan, the champion jumper of the 
world, of /

JUMPING OVER THE HIGHEST HORSE 
on the ground, and then jumping over 
two horses, side ky side, in a standing 
jump from grass to grass without artificial 
aid. The latter feat has never been per
formed in public before, and can only be 
done by Mr. Sullivan.

THE TUO OF WAR
between Coiborne and Goderich town
ships will alao be an event of deep inter
est, as the rival townships arc anxious 'o 
settle the question of muscle and lung 
power. After the regular program has 
been concluded,

A BICYCLE RACE FOR “GREEN" RIDERS 
will be held in the courthouse square, 
distance two miles faix lapa,) 1st prize, a 
silver medal, valued at #15, presented 

f. _ by George B. Cox; 2nd prize, a silver 
medal, valued at $8. .* '

THE SCOTTISH CONCERT 
in the evening, under the management 
of Robt. S. Rankin, of Woodstock, pro
mises to be one of the greit attractions 
of the day. He will be assisted by Miss 
Aggie Rankin, the celebrated young 
Scottish lady vocalist, and Misa Swan, 

V who is in the front rank of Scotch sing-
’’ ore. Mr. Rankin ia himself a tine tenor

and magnificent exponent of the “Sangs 
o’ Auld Scotia.” The prize winners of 
the dancing contesta of the day will also 
take part in the evening’s entertainment, 
and will favor the audience with a Scotch 
reel, reel cf Tulloch, Highland fling, 
Sheaun trews, sailor’s horn pipe,and pipe 
music galore.

THE PRIZES
won during the day for dancing and 
piping will be presented by the chair
man at the concert.

SPECIAL RAILWAY ACCOMMODATION,
at single fare, has been arranged for to 
all points between Goderich and 
Stratford and a train will leave 
the latter place abiut six o’clock 
a.m., on the day of games, stopping at 
all points, and connecting at Clinton 
with all stations on the L. II. & B. R , 
north and south. This train is expected 
in Goderich about ton o'clock, and will 
be met at the station by the reception 
committee and pipers, when a procession 
will be formed which will proceed to the 
courthouse square, where the visitors 
will be formally welcomed to Goderich 
by the Mayor. The procession will re- 

W form at 12 o’clock, noon, and proceed to 
the lacrosse grounds where the regular 
exercises of the day will be proceeded 
with. Returning to Stratford the ape 
cial train will leave Goderich at 6:30 o’
clock, in time to connect with the L. H. 
& B. trains for all points.

ADDITIONAL PRÏ7.F.S
The committee has decided to hold 

separate Highland fling and sword dances 
for girls and boys, so that the element of 
sex will not enter into the judging of the 
dances. Thus there will be three classes 
of dancing—men, girls and boys. The 
published prize list has been supple
mented in order to give the girl’s separ
ate dances.

fou a

eoderlth Markets

Choice Spring & Summer Dress

Hi W.
SEND TO OR VISIT THE ESTABLISHMENT OF

BRETHOUR & CO.
BEAWTî'OED.

AT PRESENT WE A HE 3H0WTNO NOVELTIES IN

ÜFaTLoy Wool Dress Œoods all colors.
Fancy Wool Dress G-oods in. Lblack.

Flain Lama Colths, in black aOid. colors.
.A. 11 the ISTew Ivlakes in O an vas, Bonde, <3eo. 

Bare Value in Blaok and. Colored Satins.
WE HAVE A LARGE RANGE OF WASHING DRESS GOODS IN

PRINTS, LAWNS, ALSATIAN CLOTHS, &c.
BOURRETTES, CORD STRIPS, GINGHAMS, &c.

Our Ginghams are very low In prior.

AI^TD HOSIERY.
PURE SILK GLOVES, all colors and sizes.

- COLORED COTTON HOSE, all sizes.

H. W. BRETHOUR & Co., Brantford.
2041-3m

SPECIAL DRIVES
ITT

DRESS MUSLINS
LATEST 1TOVELT1ES

OA.LL AIM'D SEE THEM.

J. C. DETLOR & Co.

Look Here!
Genuine SCOTCH GINGHAMS at 10 c. 

Genuine SCOTCH GINGHAMS at 121c. 

The Best FACTORY COTTON you ever 

saw fur the money—6c.

COTTONADES,

SHIRTINGS,
And PRINTS,

At Prices That Will Astonish You. 

All other lines in DRY GOODS complete. 

Full Stock or GROCERIES.

We Buy WOOL, Bitter and Eggs.

Our Prints are very choice in design and color.

GLOVES
TAFFETA GLOVES, all colors and sizes.

BLACK COTTON HOSE, all sizes.

Brantford, May fith, 1880.

WILSON’S

COURT HOUSE SQUARE 
GODERICH.

COIBORNE BROS
GODERICH.

9

Goderich. May 20th.

ABRAHAM SMITH,
TAILORI & CLOTHIER;
ZCTe-txr- Œoods,

ITe'w St57-3.es,
Xjo-w JPrices.

Gents’ Furnishings, Hats and Caps, &c.

FASHIONABLE TAILORING-
If you want a cheap, yet stylish suit, call at 

Goderich. June 3rd. 1886,
.A-BIRA-ZEa-A-iM: SMITH’S.

2050

SPRING GOODS TO THE PUBLIC IN GENERAL :
ALEX. Z^TTZCsTieO,ARRIVE1

And will be arriving all Season.

Call and See the New Goods.

HUG-H IDTXnSTIEiOIP,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.

Having purchased the business of JOSEPH ' God 
VAN’riTONK, Marble Cuttir. I take this op-1 ■ .
port unity of announcing to the people of the | 
fount y of Huron, that wc are now prepared : 
to execute all orders in

fyRememberîthe Place—West street, next door to Bank of Montreal.TF1 
Goderich. Mat ch 18th. 1886.

GRANITE

Etc.. Etc.
Having many years practical experience.we 

feel confident of g* ing satisfaction to those 
why may favor us with their orders, t

Auctioneering.

(Reported by Telephone from Harter Mills.) 
* Uodkrich, July 1, 1886.

’jj
:::::::: 00ÔI 0

^FjSfevi...........«8 i

am
HOUSE FURNISHINGS, ETC.,

Supplied at Reasonable Pates.
Those intending to purchase Monuments or 

Headstones will find it in their interest to

GIVE US A CALL.
People wishing cemetery work done, such 

as repairing inscriptions, straightening head
stones, etc., can rely on the urk being done 
in a most satisfactory manner.

solicit an Inspection of the work now 
in the shop.

ROBERTSON & BELL
Goderich. .March 18th. 1886. 2039-3m

JOHN BROPHY
Has removed his furniture depot to the stand on West street, next door to the Star Prii ng 

Uttlee, where he has on exhibition

BEDROOM SETS
that cannot be beaten for good workmanship or low price on top of the earth.

Brophy won’t be undersold by any man that breathes, and lvis furniture is made expressly to 
look well and stand wear and tear.

Now you know where to go. Be sure and call upon

JOHN BROPHY.
2010-

Ciencrul Draper mill Haberdasher,
Having now received the bulk of his Spring Purchases, — ing a Choice Selection of

FASHIONABLE AND DEIRABLE GOODS,
Newest Shades and Textures, All-Wool De Beiges, Verona Serges, Soudanese Cloths, 

with stripes to match.
Black and Colored Ottoman Brocaded Satins.

Black, Double-Faced Tricot Satin, warranted not (o cut.
Prints, Sateens, Black and Colored Linen Lawns.

Parasols, Gloves and Fine Hosiery a Marked Feature,
Madrass and Nottingham Curtains in white, coffee and fancy colorings. 

(Exceptionally cheap.)
White, Cream, Turkey and Fancv Tableings. Towels and Towellings, Tray Cloths, Napkins, 

D'Oyleys—round, rquare and oblong. 
jyThe correct thing in Braids and Butlons.Tfli 

Swiss and Belgian Embroideries, All Overs and Tuckings.
Not deeming it necessary to enumerate the various lines in stock, the public may rest as- 

I sured that all departments will be fully up to the y 
S.ûi tâTtS'Strictly one price. A.

alex. ivnTnsruo.
Goderich. May Cth, 1886.

MACKINAC.
The Most Dellghtfal

SUMMER TOUR
Pelaoe Steamers. Low Rates.
Poor Trips per Week Between

DETROIT AND MACKINAC
And Every Week Day Between

DETROIT AND CL EVE LAN D
Write for our

" Picturesque Mackinac,” Illustrated.
f Contains Full Particulars. Mailed Tree.

Detroit II Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.
C. D. WHITCOMB. OCM. PAM. 

DETROIT. MICH.

Goderich, May Cth, 1880.

R. W. MCKENZIE
IMPORTER,

3

Having re
furnished

my shop in the latest 
style, put in Three 
\ew Barber 4’halrs, 
two of them the cele
brated Rochester 
Tilting C ha irs, and 
hired a journeyman 
Barber, we arc in.a 
position to do Belter 
Work than hereto
fore.

Lady’s & Children's 
Haircutt^ng made a 
specialty on all days 
except Saturday. 
Razors and Scissors 

ground.

Wholesale and Refail Dealer in

SHELF’. AND’. HEAVY 
HARDWARE,

2044
wm. mrio-HT,

West Street, two doors cast of P.O., Goderich.

sIIERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.

Spring Millinery.
MBS. SALKBLD

-------Has opened our her-------

SPRING STYLES IN MILLINERY,
and has now the latest and most approved styles in

PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS,
GODERICH.

1
OF ALL KINDS.

/BTAr. inspection of the latest novelties in headwear, which she has now on view, 
is cordially invited.

Goderich. April 22nd. 1S86. 20H

N KNOX, GENERAL AUG-
)NEER and Land Valuator, Goderich, 
laving had considerable experience 
Pioneering trade, he Is in a position to \ 
tee with thorough satisfaction all com
ment rusted to him. Order’s left at 
«Hôte1, or sent by mall to my address, 
ch P. O., carefully attended to. JOHltf 

Coun Anctioneer. 1887-tf

. y

Flour, (mixed) V cwt.................. 2 10 @
Flour, (strong bakers, V cwt.... 2 20 @
Flour, (patent) per. owt.............. 2 50 @
Oats, ¥ bush............................... 0 30 @
Peas. ¥ bush ............................... 0 50 @
Barley, ¥ bush ............................ 0 50 @n @0 35 

7 00 
0 12 <ê
0 09 «9 
0 10 @ 
0 70 @

schooner Benedict, with a cargo 
J for John Platt, arrived ia port 
ednesday.

Potatoes, ¥ bush..............
Hay. ¥ ton ..........................
Butter, ¥ *>.........................Eggs, (unpacked )¥ dor ..
Cheese,...............................Shorts, ¥ owt................................ u vu w
Bran, ¥ owt.................................. 0 60 0
Chopped Stuff, ¥ cwt.................. 1 00 “
Screenings, ¥ cwt............. ~ "
Pork. ¥ cwt........................Wood..............................■:...........  , w
Hides............................................  6 50
Sheepskins.

0 80 
6 50 
3 00
0 40 ‘

0 70 
00 
95 
10

2 20
2 50 
0 35 
0 60 
0 55 
0 10 
8 0 
0 13 
0 10 
0 11 
0 70 
0 60 
1 00 
0 80
5 56
3 20
6 55
050

County of Huron, ) Ry virtue of a Writ of 
To Wit : ) Fieri Facias Issued out of

Her Majesty’s High Court of Justice, Chan
cery Division, and an alias Writ of Fieri 
Facias issued out of Her Majesty’s High 
Court of Justice, Common Pleas Division, and 
to me directed and delivered against the 
Lands and Tenements of William Becker 
and Jane McKinley, at the suit of Randall 
& Ross. I have seized and taken in Execution 
and will offer for Sale, at my office, in the 
Court House, in the Town of Goderich, on
Tuesday, the Sixth Day of JULY, 1886, 
at the hour of Eleven of the clock, in the fore
noon, the right of dower of the Defendant, Jane 
McKinley, as the widow of Robert McKin
ley, deceased, her late husband, in that par
cel or tract of land and premises, being Lot 
Number Six. in the Eleventh Concession of 
the Township of Stanley, in the County of 
Huron, containing one hundred acres, more 
or less, and all other the rights, title and 
interest of the said Jans McKinley in, to or 
out of the said lands and premises.

ROBERT GIBBONS.
Sheriff, Huron.

Sheriff’s Office. Goderleh, T
March 25th, 1886. f 2010-13

SPRING MILLINERY 1
miss œr^A-Zet-A-Zm:

Has now at her Showroom a Large and well-assorted Stock of TRIMMED & UNTRIMMED 
MILLINERY, comprising everything that can be obtained in “

-Class Millii ........................First-( linery Establishment.

Feathers, Flowers, Shapes, Egrets,
& FANCY TRIMMINGS IN PROFUSION.

The Ladies of Goderich and vicinity are cordially invited to

CLà-3L3L ds SEE 0-00EDS.
West Side Court House Square, next door to Munro’s Dry Goods Store. 

Goderich, April 8th, 1886. *H2-3m

RETIRING FROM BUSINESS &
WIZGZGIA^ZMZ ZKZ_A.1T

WILL SELL OFF HIS LARGE AND VARIED STOCK AT

CONSISTING OF
Tweed»,
Cloaking»,
UUterings,
Dress Goods,

a large assortment. 
Prints,
Ginghams,

80. and 9c. per yard. 
Muslins,

white and printed. 
Laiens,
Silk Velvets, 
Velveteens,
Silks,

black ^nd colored. 
Safins,

Hosiery,
Silk, Cashmere, Lisle, 

Cotton and Wool. 
Gloves,
Kid, Cashmere, Lisle, 

and Cotton. 
Crapes,
Ribbons,
Handkerchiefs,

Silk, Linen. Cotton. 
Ties,
Cretonnes,
Laces,
Edgings,
Embroideries,
Flannels,

Winceys,
Canton Flannels, 
Corsets,
Shirtings,
Shirts,
Sltawls,

knitted and plain. 
Parasols,
Umbrellas,
Shirts,
Drawers,
Ladies' Vests, 
Combination Suits, 
Blankets,
Quitts,

Hollaiuts,
Table Cloths, 
Towels,
Napkins,
Curtains,
Netts,
Furs,
Hats,
Caps,
Sheet injs,
White Cottons, 
Factory Cottons. 
Yarns,
d'C.f dx.t de.

Sale Commences Saturday, 27th March
Goderich, Marth 21th, 1686. 204«
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TEMPERANCE ITEMS.

Clipped by (he Scliwon or the CodeHeh
W.C.T.I7.

What Are low Going lo Do, Boys ?

[A Band sf lie pc Song.)

Ob, what are you going to do. hoys?
Say, what are you going to do? 

Ru«n-sellera arc plying 
Their murderous trade.

While drunnards arc dying.
And beggars are made.

And all the world’s looking to you. boys. 
To see what you’re going to do.

You surely have something to do, boys, 
And what are you going to do ?

With speeches and singing.
With badges in view.

Your school-fel ows bringing 
To sign the pledge, too.

Come, tell what you’re going to do. boys ; 
Yes, show what you're going to do.

As men you’ll have something to do. boys, 
And what are you planning to do i 

Be fervent in praying.
And vote as you pray ;

Be faithful in praying,
And work day by day ;

You’ll soon have the voting to do, boys.
So all the world’s looking to you.

Women of England I charge you in 
the name of God, and as you must an 
ewer for it at the great day of account, 
be determined that you w ll not be a 
party to the mischief which must follow 
from the daily use of alcohol.—[Dr. A. 
Carpenter.

Hr. Gough's Polities.
Certain papers having claimed that 

John B.Gough had charged the Prohibi 
tion party with doing more harm than 
good, he wrote the following a few days 
before his death. “I never said that 
the various political parties that advo
cate it do more harm than good. ’ I said 
that I regretted the differences between 
parties engaged in the temperance work, 
growing into bitterness and antagonism 
that was doing more harm than good.’ 
I said I was a Prohibitionist. I worked 
for the annihilation of the traffic as the 
ultimate end of all our work hy God’s 
blessing. I have for three years voted 
with the third party, for I believe in 
prohibitory annihilation of the traffic.”

Beef-Tea Better Than Wine.
A young lad was knocked down by a 

team in a London street and taken to a 
large hospital. One morning the doctor 
examined him, and said, “Nurse, give 
him two glasses of port-wine daily;’ and, 
looking kindly at the lad, he said. “You 
will get on very well, my boy.”

The young patient looked up, and re
plied : “Please, sir, don’t order me the 
wine.”

“Why not, my boy ?”
“If you please, sir, I belong to a Band 

of Hope.”
“Oh !” answered the doctor, “do you ? 

Well, nurse, give him a pint, of new milk 
in the morning, and as much beef-tea as 
he likes;1’ and, laughing cheerily, he said 
to the boy, “You will get on very well, 
my lad.”

And he got quite well without the 
wine. - -[Sunday-School Evangelist.

Bev. Dr. Cuyler on the Late J. B. Gough.
At the Collegiate Church,Fifth avenue 

and 29th street, this city, on Sabbath 
evening last, the Rev Dr Cuyler, of 
Brooklyn, preached an impressive scr- 
kfton ott the life and labors of the late J 
B Gough. After a few words of intro
duction Dr Cuyler opened his address 
with a verse from the Second Book of 
Samuel—“How are the mighty fallen 
and the weapons of war perished ?” “I 
would speak to you tilts evening,” said 
the reverend gentleman, “of one dear to 
all of you who know him, and beloved 
by thousands, to whom he brought com
fort and happiness ; of one who made his 
name proverbial among all English 
speaking people, in laboring for God 
and for humanity. He was a man of 
wonderful energy and strength, and 
with a bright and beautiful career. He 
was unique in his gifts, in his style, and 
in hia history, as well as in the great 
work he wrought. Fifty two years ago 
he was was a miserable urchin that walk
ed behind the cart that carried the 
dead body of his mother to a burial 
in the Potter s Field, the a harlequin 
upon some wretched stage, and later a 
miserable, drunken apprentice, saved 
from suicide only by the hand of a Di-, 
vine Providence at an hour when ho was 
fully determined to end his life.

“Seven long years of a black and hor
rible existence, and then the wonderfi 1 
change—for forty years after writing his 
name on the lives and hearts of men. 
There is the contrast ; look well upon it 
That terrible early experience was neces
sary. He would never have been able 
to influence men and draw them away 
from their errors and debauchery if he 
had not known the horror of it liimse'f, 
and been able to paint such pictures as 
to make them turn away trembling from 
the sight,*”

Dr Cuyler then spoke at length, with 
many dates and details, of the lecturer’s 
repeated successes, and of his voyage to 
his mother country, England. “He 
was,” said he, “even stronger in England 
than in this country. 11 is wonderful 
force and oratory held his listeners spell
bound, and then at certain of his won
derful flights of eloquence would rise to 
their feet and cheer. He was the first 
man, and I think the only man, who had 
the power to make culture, fashion, 
wealth and society to listen to the sub
ject of temperance reform. Today there 
is lamentation from peer and peasant at 
the death of the great man who moved 
all by Lis wonderful force and grandeur 
of expression.”

The Social Glass.
ear Editor . A painful instance of 
effects of strong drink has lately been 
ight to my mind. About ten years 
a young man in Virginia, of good 
ly, . and splendid advantages—a 
'gist—sought the hand of a young 
an of superior mental endowenients. 
friends of both parties spoke in 

is of praise, and it was thought to be 
il liant union ; they did not give heed 
le knowledge that once and a while 
>ok a glass socially. In duo time lie 
; v> Now York state and claimed his 
e, bring her back to his native state, 
as thought to be the most brilliant

match of the season. For a few years 
everything seemed to go on smoothly ; 
but then that social glass led to evil, and 
he was obliged to giye up hie drugstore 
on account c.f inattention to business 
and seek other employment. His loved 
wife made a vigorous effort to keep up 
appearances , but the downcast face and 
sad look told the story too plainly. He 
found a situation readily, as he was a 
man of fine address, but his employers 
found they could not depend on him. 
He went from bad to worse, sometimes 
pawning articles of clothing. He at 
times gave promise of better things, and 
his friends offered him employment 
again. But again he deceived them, and 
one night a telegsam was received by bis 
poor wife and impoverished children, 
saying : “Come quickly; Louis is dy
ing.” Her family physician, who had 
been her friend through all her trouble, 
went with her, and they just reached tho 
little village in time to see him die—of 
delirium tremens. They brought his 
body home for burial, amidst the tears 
of the aged mother sorrowing wife, 
children and friends. His wife, left pen
niless with three children to support, 
tried teaching music, and tor a time suc
ceeded. But in a couple of years her 
health had so much declined, she was 
almost unfit for occupation, and only 
succeeded in keeping up by the habitual 
use of morphia. Five years of such a 
miserable life passed, sud her children 
are taken from her to be cared for by 
strangers, and what is left of the once 
beautiful and accomplished bride, finds 
a last home within the walls of an ine
briate asaylum.—[Mrs. Muncey.

Easily Cured.
Mrs Berkinsha-w, 26 Pembroke St. 

Toronto, cured of a bad lameness of the 
knee joint, upon which the surgeons 
were about to operate. Other treatment 
had been tried in vain. Hagyard’s Yel
low Oil was the remedy used. 2

Harpers’ Monthly for June is a splen
did number. The frontispiece is a good 
portrait of Nathaniel Hawthorne, tho 
shy, observant novelist, who has left his 
mark on the literature of America. The 
other illustrations and the contributed 
articles are all up to the high standard 
set by Harpers'. __

Mineral PsIms*
Nothing but pure extracts from plants 

and roots are used in preparing Mc
Gregor’s Lung Compound, the modern 
and now popular remedy for Colds, 
Coughs, Brorchitis, Croup, Asthma, and 
all affections of the throat, lungs and 
chest All mineral poisons and danger
ous substances are- avoided, which ren
ders it safe for children or adults. Sold 
at 50c at $1 per bottle at G Rhynas’ 
drug store. (2)

Merchants can (ret their Bill Heads. Letter 
Heads, See.. 8cc. printed at this office tor very 
little more than they generally pay for the 
paper, and it helps to advertise their business. 
Call and see samples and get pricss.

Compelled le Yield.
Obstinate skin diseases, humors of the 

blood, eruptions and old sores are cured 
by Burdock Blood Bitters, which purify 
and regulate all the secretions. 2

In the history of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal com 
mendatiou, for the alleviation it affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases as Dr. Van Buren's Kianeye 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J, Wilson. 2m

CHAPTER II,
“Malden, Mass.. Feb. 1.1880. Gentlemen—
I suffered with attacks of sick headache.” 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the most terrible and excruciating man
ner.

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters. 

‘The first bottle 
Nearly cured me ;’
The second made me as well and strong 

as when a child.
‘And I have been so to this day. ’
My husband '7as an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
‘Pronounced by Boston’s best physi

cians—
‘Incurable !
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him, and I know of the 
‘Lives of eight persons’
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitters,
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
‘They almost 
Do miracles !’
lin Mrs. E. D„ Slack.

Burdock

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, fLUTTERINO
JAUNDICE. Of THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS. ACIDITY Of
SALT RHEUM, ITHE StOlUACH,
HEARTBURN, DRi NESS
HEADACHE, Of THE SKIN,
And every species of dWaM arising from 
----------  *-------- ------------- —OMAOt^disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8T( 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T.HILBüRNà£0.,f^îS5W
West Street Meat Market.

Andrews & Jolnston.
At,L kinds of

MEATS
Carcfu Attention and lVompl Delivery

A CALL SOLICITED.
Dec tilth. 1885 ÏÏ

For Nettle Rash, Summer Heat Erup
tions and general toilet puipoM* use 
Low's Sulphur Soap. lm

Hew lire Iter Faar.l.a, Wnkn«4 ey Dl 
•e«.e. Debility aeil DUalpatl.a.

The Orest German Invigorator is the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or tides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the lost function, 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgant lor United States Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Godi 
rich 3m :

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
ThU Company is Loaning Montv on Farm 

/Security at Lowest Hates of Interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

S, 4 and 5 per Cent. Interest Allowed on 
Deposits, according to amount 

and time left.
OFFICE Cor. of Market Square and North 

Street, Goderich.

HORACE HORTON,
Manager.

Goderich. Aug. 5th, ISM. 1991-

GO*

CURES ALL HUMORS,
from a common Blotch, or Eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula. Salt.rheum, 
“Fever-sores,” Scaly or Hongh______ jo res, -------. ----_
Skill, in short, all diseases caused by bad

Katins Ulcers rapidly h-----------------
nlgn influence. Especially has It manifested 
Its potency In curing Tetter, Rose Hash, 
Bella, Cfnrbnnclea, Sore Eyes, Scrof
ulous sores anil Swellings, Hip- 
Joint Disease, White Swelling», 
Goitre, or Thick Neck, and Enlarged 
Clauds. Send ten cents in stamps for a 
largo treatise, with colored plates, on Skin 
Diseases, or tho same amount for a treatise 
on Scrofulous Affections.
“THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.” 

Thoroughly cleanse It by using Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Sledlenl Discovery,and good 
digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spir
ite, and vital strength, will be established.

BI WARE Or C0UNTKRFIKT8 !

GILES’

Liniment Iodide Ammonia.

FARMERS AND- THRESHERS
Use on your Machinery only the Well-known

jkV ter W muss oil.
TMe rinl «owe

SIX GOLD MEUALS bave been-5^«U‘.d“.riJ*.,&.!sU»sj'Kr££Ul#x uvl_v brevet ÎK'oï?KBÏÏB.TubUBm»teïSTW
and Horae Powers. Manufactured at Qseea City #11 Works, by

SAMUEL ROGERS & CO., TORONTO.

“ŸATES & ACHESON, oderich.
Toronto, June 10th. 1885. 2022-1 y

Agricultural Implements. ■

C. H. GIRVIN,
Has gone into the Agricultural Implement business, and represents tho following Houses -

HARRIS & SON, Brantford, Binders, Mowers and Reapers. 
COCKSHUTT, Brantford, Plows, Hayloaders and Scufflers. 
MASSON MANUFACTURING CO., Osliawa, Seed Drills and 

Lawn Mowers.
AGENT FOR

Genuine New York Singer Sewing Machines 4 »

Tho speediest And most certain 
medicine in the world.

ALL FAMILIES USE IT.
Weak Back, Enlarged Joints. Paralysis, 

Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Diphtheria, 
Sciatica. Prolapsus Uterei,

Female Weakness.

CONSUMPTION,
which Is Scrofula of the Longa, Is nr-

• • ------------- \ if takirested and cured by this remedy. If taken be
fore the last stages of the disease are reached. 
From its marvelous power over this terribly 
fatal disease, when first offering this now 
celebrated remedy to the public. Dr. 1'ikrck 
thought seriously dl calling It his “Con- 
sumption Cure,” but abandoned that 
name as too limited for a medicine which, 
from its wonderful combination of tonic, or 
strengthening, alterative, or blood-cleansing, 
Bliti-bllloiis, pectoral, and nutritive proper
ties, is unequsled. not only as « remedy for 
consumption, but for oil Chronic Dis
eases of the

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
If you feel dull, drowâY, debilitated, have 

- •*-------*----- * -r yellowish-brown roots

The beet and only certain remedy to relieve 
pain of all kinds, no matter of how long stand-
using. Instant relief guaranteed cripples. 
Swollen Joints. Varicose Veins, Bites of In
secte or Sick Headache. No oil or grease ; is 
clean and sweet ; will not soil.

laflaMMatUM ei the kldsrji, Bright's 
Disease, Diabetes, Incontinence of Lrine. 
Is the only Liniment in the world possessing
alterative powers. Can be taken internally : 
cures Cramps and Colic, Diarrhoea and 
Dysentery.

Said by all Dragglsls. Trial Battle. 15c.
Write Dr. GILES;box 3.482 N. Y. P.O.. who 

will give advice on all diseases free of
gy Be ware of unscrupulous dealers and coun
terfeits. The genuine has the name blown in 
the glass and fac-simile of the discoverer 
name over each cork.

Giles* Improved Mandrake Pills

sallow color of skin, or yellowish-brown swots 
on face or body, frequent headache or dizzi
ness. bad taste in mouth, internal heat or, 
chills, alternating with hot flushes, low spirits 
and gloomy forebodings, irregular appetite, 
and coated tongue, you are suffering from

îlîîirfIn 2.Î5Ii _____A. AV.rju, .vmnlnms nrf> Pvno.

Safe, sure, reliable and effective. Do not 
gripe. Purely vegetable. No mercury, anti
mony or aloes. They can be relied on for allmony or aloes. They---- ---------- -- —
Disorders of the Stomach. Liver, Bowels, etc.

......................... ..... b°‘- F.

ur. ricrtc-p wvswv, 
covery is unsurpassed.

For Weak Isiinja^ Split Inilnf of 
Ireath, BronBlOOds Shortness Ol nrcaiu, »■»..-

chltlsa Asthma, Severe Conghs, and
kindroAftfections, it to an efficient remedy 

Sold by Druggists, at $1.00, or six 
BOTTLES for $5.00.

Send ten cents in stamps for Dr. Pierce s 
book on Consumption. Address,
World’s Dispensary Medical Asso

ciation, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

$500 REWARD
is offered by the proprietors 
of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy 
for a case of catarrh which 
they cannot cure. If you 

■mv m have a discharge from the
nose, offensive or otherwise, partial loMof 
smell, taste, or hearing, weak eyes, dull Min 
or pressure in head, you have Catarrh. Thou
sands of eases terminate in consumption.

Dr Sage’s Catarrh Remedy cures the worst 
cases ofCatar rh, “Cold In the Head»” SSVilirrhal headache. 60 cents.

Sold by all druggists at 20c. per box.
Full supply or Dr. Giles' Remedies at 

JORDAN'S drug store, Goderich, Ont, 2012013-y

H FRUIT STORE
S. 0ABD0HB

Takes pleasure in announcing that he has 
opened out a new

Confectionery & Fruit Store
IN GODERICH, on

WEST STREET,
adjoining Knight’s Barber Shop.

The stock is new, and has been bought from 
the best houses.

THE PRICES ARE VERY LOW.
A call is respectfully invited. 

Goderich. March 25th, 1886. 2040-41

1999-tf
O. Ü- GIRVIN,

Hamilton street, a few doors below the Colborne Hotel.

Keep Your Feet Dry!
You can do this at a very trifling cos by buying your

BOOTS & SHOES
AT THE STORE OF

E. DOWNING,

be first Irish Borne B 
1 in Dublin on May 1 
I sixty persons press 
j Protestants. The 
isly resolved “that it 

i meeting that the l 
P Ndle of Ireland is thi
h -./Irish parliament w 
Jver cur domestic affairs 
|ho e j resent is aetonial 
Eudes the following

use
L Sir John Barrington, I 
Conservative.

ft E. U. Kinshan, ex hig
jJ^T. Mackey, Orangei 
Sir William Wilde, Prc 

entire.
Rev. Joseph Gnlbraitl 

lege, Protestant Conservi 
R. W. Boyle, banker, 

t Conservative.
W. W. Harris, L. L 

! county Armagh, Pro tes
five.

Major Knux (Irish Tim 
Conservative.

Dr. Maunselt (Evening 
The Ven. Archdeacon 

Protestant Conservative. 
William Shaw, M. P , ( 

If botuttnl
P" Tapt B.R. King Harm 
1 Conservative.

Hon. L. H. King-Harm 
Conservative.

George F. Shaw, F.T.C 
I Conservative.

È
1 Alfred Webb, “Friend. 

H. H. Stewart, M. 
naervative.

W. I* Kraon, J. P„ Ol 
Sinoe the Teriee made 
>me Bole a part of theii 
ratal of the above nan 
re dropped away from 1 
th.

18 Croup, Whooping Coo 
Ichltia immediately relieve 
[Cure. For eale by J. Wi

Crafb“b’s Block,
I have now on hand the largest stock ever shown in Goderich, and comprises every line ut

-- * ' * -* “ -a--- a Ini------ ----------- -**ually found in a first-class shoe store, from the finest kid, through all the intermediate grade 
to the heaviest cowhide. I will sell at

Prices that Will Suit Everyone.
Ladies' Boots, in Button or Laced, from $1.00 to $5.00. 
Misses and Children's Strong School Boots, from 75c. up. 
Boys do., $1.00, up, all other Lines Proportionately Cheap.

tailor, having purcha 
line of a celebrated doe 

khe price.
“Why," eey» ths docte 

think of charging you lose 
lixpenoe.”
["Well, HI tell you whs 
hilor, “take off the odd a 
lie even."

“Well," returned ths 
t quarrel about trifles 

,_o sailor laid down ail 
king off when the dc

__i of hie mistake.
“No mietake at all, sir.

is odd ell tl
I can and will sx^you, both in goods and prices.

IE. DOWlSril^G-,
lo I wish y pu a very good 

“Get you gone," said tl 
lo_ave made fourpeece ou 

Low !”— [English Exchan,

Crabb's Block, Corner East street and Square. 
N.B.—To the trade . Leather and findings in any quantity at Lowest Prices.

EASE AND SECURITY

SHORTHAND BOOKS
I fe SALE.

Every Boy and Girl should Learn
SHORTHAND.

THE PHONOGRAPHIC ALPHABET.
CONSONANTS.

EXPL0DEXT3. CONTINUANTS.

\ I

TH

8H J J

NO w

LIQUIDS.

i r b "a /
coALxsciirrs W «/ T AsriXATS H t) ^ /

VOWELS.
LONG. SHOUT.

I. AH *1 alms A 1

1. EH •i «P* « ’I
5. EE .1 set I .1

4. AW "1 all 8 "1

5. OH -f ops « "I
6. OO J ooze 88 J

I
I

DIPHTHONGS.
1 Ol *| ow A|

lvb set,

This cut represents the double truss without tho belt. Note the position of the ^ shaped 
spring situated in the Pad. by which a CONSTANT but easy INWARD and UPWARD 

^pressure supports the hernia when the truss is adjusted.

GEORGE RHYNAS, - Druggist,
SOLE -A-GKEnSTT, GODEEICl

February 5th. 1685 igg,.

Sleepless Nights, mad 
khat terri ble cough. Shili 

nedy for you. For sal. 
uggiaL 
Sam Small who Is m 

(injunction with 8am Joi 
_ legalist, has a remarks 
fa says that if he wante. 
quart judgment of anyth 
o into e newspaper cfl 
ourt of justice. No m 

pure, and just ia afraid < 
•per press es in America, 
et detectire force in the 

' have punctured mot 
! aa I’m concerned. I 

flee off end let ’em 
ones that will be hurt wi 

frauds. No respect 
lever does anything to mm 
I the reputation of any mat
16 Shiloh’s Cough and cot 
lis told hy us on a guarai 
I Consumption. For amie ! 
1 Druggist,

DANIEL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER
AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
It will pay you to buy your Furniture from the undersigned, as I have now as complet 

an assortment as there is in the county.
I do not adopt any quack scheme of advertising a cheap spec laity, but will sell you a grn 

oral outfit at prices that cannot be surpassed (quail ty considered).
In the Undertaking I have stock suited for the poor as well as rich.
1 have also added the process of Embalming, so lhat parlies having to send bodies o 

friends to a distance can do so at reasonable cost.

Sept. 24th. 1885.

DAISTIEL Q-ORDON,
West street, Goderich, between the Post Office and Bank of Montreal.

i r
2011-3m

A contemporary says 
I press exista to subserve t 
I The first is to give a res 
I of news, local, general 
I The eeeood ia to act Bates 
I is to act as public cento

Just as important at eithe: 
iut more trying to the i 

Ithe paper. Many peop 
I forget the value of even a 
11 his respect. If fearless 
I They think it ought to 
I views in every particular, 
I won't take it, and think 
ling simple justice in refi 
I tom.

t—4 False
Many sufferers baying 

| baendissppointed, don’t 
lib Me article like Dr. 
I Cure, and with it you get 
I alone worth the money. , 
1 sole agent.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
. Hamilton Street, Goderich

. ,A good assortment of Kitchen. Bed room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture inch as t 
bios. Chairs(hair eane and wood seated!. Cupboards, Bed-steads. JIattreesee Wash-stand 
Lounges,Sofas, W bat-Nots, Looking Glasses. • elana

at”MMn^blemratet?a68O‘‘mentOfCoffln,audShr0Ud,,1Wa5'’ün 1,en<1 al“ Pearses for hi Mr r
Picture Framing a specialty.-----A call eellcited. 1751

ART DESIGNS IN "WALL PAPER
Now thé time ir you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler om r

He has over *

Tie Mane! 40c.
ADDRESS

ALL OTHER BOOKS IN PROPORTION.

McGILLIOUDDY BROS.,
GODERICH, ONT.

20,000 Rolls of tho Latest Designs
Beautifo color» and at priceless than very much inferior goods. Cal 

are the boetvaluein town, and must be sold and see hew. Th

Spring Bazaar Patterns & Fashions,
AT BUTLTJP’»

Aw Easly HKanos or 1 
—"Well," said one of 
friends of Mr. James Cl 
one day, wholly ignorant 
•hip to the Doctor (whom 
gone to hear)—“have j 
wonderful countrymen an 
yours 1" "Yes,'’ said Jai 
dryly. “And what do 
him 1" “Very little ind 
reply. “Dear me,” «aid 
Inquirer, "when did yo 
“About half an hour 
t'lnfjBid the Dr.’s fall 
b flWome back, side 
Shuoh'e Porous Plaster. 
For sale by J. Wilson, D 

The once famous steam 
era’’ will have her engin 
Liverpool before going I 
end her days as a coal hu 

Belleville boasts a colt 
legs ; Napanee a calf will 
the township of Dummer 
"Ml Thus are the w, 

" Vly distributed. An 
wonder at socialism. 

Some grubs are eviden 
the effect onions have oi 
for they are living on t 
Growers complain that 
a-ling the beds badly thii 
nearly one half of the 
The grub attacks the < 
which is soon este away.



UHE HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY, JULY 2,1880.

Villiam Wilde, Protestent Coneer

The Tint MM Balers.

ie first Irish Home Rule meeting was 
in Dublin on Mey 10,1870. There 
sixty persons present, Inclusive of 
Protestants. The meeting unani- 

ily resolved "that it is the opinion 
meeting that the true remedy for 
Is of Ireland is the establishment 

_ Arish parliament with full control 
iver cur domestic affairs." The list 

10 e (resent is astonishing, for it 
Blades the following representative 

nes
E Sir John Barrington, D.L , Protestant 

■Conservative
T B. H. Kinahan, ex high sheriff, Con 

B ersaoivo.
J^W. Mackey. Orangeman.
Sir William <V " ‘ ~

Ivatire. _ _ .
Rev. Joseph Galbraith, Trinity Col

lege, Protestant Conservstive.
R. W. Boyle, banker, College Green, 

Conservative.
I W. W. Harris, L. L D., ex-sheriff, 
oonntr Armagh, Protestant Conserva
tive.

Major Knox (Irish Times), Protestant 
Conservative.

Dr. Maunsell (Evening Mail), Tory. 
The Ven. Archdeacon Gould, D. D. 

Protestant Conservative.
William Shaw, M. P , (Munster Bank)

Tapt B.R. King Harman, Protestant 
Conservative.

Hon. L. H. King-Harman, Protestant 
i Conservative.

GeorgeF. Shaw, F.T.C.D., Protestant 
Conservative.

. Alfred Webb, “Friend."
i H. H. Stewart, M. D, Protestant
■Conservative.

W. L. Erson, J. P., Orangeman.
Sinee the Teriee made oppoeition to 

I Home Rule a ps»t of their party politics, 
ivetal of the above named gentlemen 
ive dropped away from the Home Rule 

faith.

_ Croup, Whooping Cough and Bron
chitis immediately relieved by Shiloh’s 
Jure. For sale by J. Wilson, Druggist.

a Wrens.

sailor, having purchased some medi
al ne of a celebrated doctor, demanded
h“^Vhy," says the doctor, *1 can not 
hink of charging you less than seven end
. "“Well, HI tell you what," replied the 
hi lor, •‘take off the odd and Pll pay you

> even.”
“Well," returned the doctor, “we 
p't quarrel about trifles.’’
"he sailor laid down sixpence, and was 
king off when the doctor reminded 

-i of die mistake.
“No mistake at all, sir. Six is even 

seven is odd ail the world over.

“I
, i wish ypu a very good day.’
“Get you gone," said the doctor, 

ave made fourpence out of you any- 
w I ”—[English Exchange.

Sleepless Nights, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cure is the 

nedy for yon. For sale by J. Wilson, 
uggisL
Sam Small who is now laboring in 

onjenclioo with Sam Jones, the famous
legalist, has a remarkably level head. Is says that if he wanted to get a right 

quare judgment of anything he’d rather 
into a newspaper office than into a 

ourt of justice. No man who is true, 
pure, and just is afraid of all the ne we
eper presses in America. They are the 
at detective force in the country today.

' have punctured more shams, and 
as Pas concerned, I say, take the 

ee off and let ’em go. The only 
ones that will be hurt will be the shams 

frauds. No respectable newspaper 
lever does anything to maliciously injure 
I the reputation of any man.
16 Shiloh’s Cough and consumption Cure 
lie sold by us on a guarantee. It cures 
I Consumption. For sals by J. Wilson, 
j Diuggist,

A contemporary says the newspaper 
I press exists to subserve three purposes.
I The first is to give a readable summary 
| of news, local, general and political.
I The second is to act as teacher, and third 
lie to act as public censor. The last is 
I just as important as either of the others,
I but more trying to the man who owns 
Ithe paper. Many people are prone to 
Iforget the value of even a local paper in 
I this respect, If fearlessly conducted. 
lThey think it ought to reflect their 
I views in every particular, otherwise they 
■ won’t take it, and think themselves do- 
] ing simple justice in refusing their cue 
I tom.

«se* Value.
Many sufferers buying medicine have 

I beemdiaappoioted, don't give up, buy a 
lit. Me article like Dr. Chase's Liver 
I Cure, and with it you get a recipe book 
I alone worth the money. James Wilson,
| sole agent

Aw Early Hears* or Dr Chalmers. 
—“Well,” said one of the merchant 
friends of Mr. James Chalmers to him 
one day, whclly ignorant of his relation
ship to the Doctor (whom he had never 
gone to hear)—“have you heard this 
wonderful countryman and namesake of 
yours 1” “Tea," said Jsmes, somewhat 
dryly. “And what do you think of 
him 1" “Very little indeed,"• was the 
reply. “Dear me,” said the astonished 
inquirer, “uhen did you hoar him 
“About half an hour after he was
tT*3E!d the Dr’*,,ther-
b 'owMno back, side or chest, use 
Bhnoh's Porous Plaster, price 25 cents. 
For sale by J. Wilson, Druggist.

The once famous steamer “Great East
ern will have her engines taken çut at 
Liverpool before going to Gibraltar to 
end her days as a coal hulk.j

Belleville boasts a colt with but two 
i Napanee a calf with two heads and 

the township of Duramer a calf with two 
— , T!111’.*re the world’s goods un

Some grubs are evidently not afraid of 
the effect onions have on their breath, 
for they are living on them altogether 
Growers complain that the grub i.

"«rly ,?u6 A1*1! of'he crop is affected! 
,?ruk BUecl,• t*le onion at its root,

V I, it’ll is Bonn oafa

A wind instrument—a clock eey 
An early riser—an alarm cloik.
The soda fountain man is the only per 

son who can "hie»" at people without 
giving offence.

It is said 10,000 families in Chicago are 
without bibles. The 30,000 other families 
who have bibles they never use should 
come to the rescue.

Now that the ice cream season has 
opened the average young man is indus
triously throwing o. t hints that it utter 
ly ruins the complex ion.

Tilings one would rather have left un
laid. Visitor—How is it, I wonder, that 
you always get better tea at other peo
ple’s houses than your own I 

An acior should never mind the 
chiding» of small boys in the gallery. It 
is show ora of cabbages that are to be 
dreaded. Cabbages are growing.

“Now," said the photographer, “look 
cheerful if you want lo have a good pic
ture.” “Cheerful, the Dickens ! How 
can a Tory look cheerful* with no post- 
office in sight f ’

The Cincinnati Enquirer says that 
the Welland canal is “the key to Can
ada.” The fact that there are locks 
In the canal may have suggested the 
idea.

A Boston member of the House a few 
year* ago, in anger against opponents of 
a measure he was advocating, burst out : 
“At Shakespeare said to his mother, 
'Assume a virtue if you have it not.’ " 

Pretentious hotels now advertise 
•apartments" instead of rooms. Tney 

also refer to the dining room as the 
salon” and to the parlor af the “draw

ing-room."
A young man in Mulmur township, 

has a charm against the mumps, consent
ed to have a halter placed around hia 
neck, to be led to a croak te drink and 
to be walked eround a barn. No state 
ment of reeulta ie to band.

The great men are with us yet. Chrie- 
topher Columbus ia teaching school at 
Tabor, Iowa, Wm Shakespeare is ex
pounding Blackstone somewhere in the 
State of Michigan; and John Knox ia 
auctioneering in Goderich.

The Summeraide Journal (Tory) re 
ferring to the reault of the Nova Sootia 
elections says :—"This sweeping victory 
for Repeal shows what Confederation 
baa done for the Maritime Provinces.” 
If this ie not a Tory sneer at confedera
tion, words have no logical interpreta
tion.

Women can talk a great deal frith their 
eye», but when the hour of 11 strikes on 
Saturday night and the milliner has not 
sent home her new bonnet, then the eye 
business is too alow ecd poky and the 
tongue cornea to the rescue.

A Reward—Of one dozen “Txabkk 
bt” to any ene sending the best four lin- 
rhyme on •tbabbrby, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your aruggeet or address

'Say, my friend, where did you get 
that black eye t" “Fell against a (bis) 
post." “Ah, n.y dear air, I am afraid 
that black eye is the trademark of a 
drunkard." "No, shir, 'taint trademark 
—noshing but a postmark. "

The Toronto World calls the attention 
of Dalton McCarthy, M.P., Beaty,White 
and the whole Conservative “Boodle" 
gang at Ottawa to a motion made by 
Senator Beck in the United States Sen
ate, which provides that no member of 
Congress shall under a penalty of $5,000 
“accept employment as attorney at law 
or receive payment for services of any 
kind from any railroad which receives its 
charter or any grant of land or pecuniary 
aid from the United States.’’ Some rule 
of this sort is sadly needed at Ottawa, 
save the World. So aay we all.

Says Dry sden :
She knows her man,end when you rant 

and wear
Can draw you to her with a single hair.

But it must be beautiful hair to have 
auch power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cinoalrsb Hair 
Renrwrr. Sold at 60 eta. by J. Wilson 

2m
The song “I am weary to-night, love, 

without you," was composed by a party 
whose wife had left him to take care of 
the children while she went to the thea
ter with one of the neighbors.

Seeing ia believing. Read the teati 
moniale in the pamphlet 'on Dr. Van 
Buren’a Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggeat can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich 

2m

GODERICH BOILER WORKS
Chrystal & Black,

Manufacturers of all kinds of
STATIONERY, MARINE. UPRIGHT HND TUBULAR

BOILERS.
SALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS

and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.
STEAM AMD WATER l*IPE FITTIXCB

constantly on hand.
On hand, ready for delivery :

1 30 H.r. New Steel Roller.1 8 H.r. New Roller.
A Complete End-band Threshing Outfit,

Roller, Engine. Separator, fcc., all in good 
working order. Will be Bold cheap.

Mail orders will receive prompt attention.
Werka I Opp, Si. T. B. Stall...

P.O. BOX 361.
Goderich, May 20th, 1886.

HARKNESS]
HAIR BALM

Restores 
hair to its na
tural color, re
moves Dandruff, 
•tope the hairl 
from falling out, 
Increases ite 
growth, and wil!

•ing, it has 
superior. Guar 
anteed harmless.!

BuIM.ribe Wresiling Baslaes .

There is no wrestler in the countiy 
now who is making more than $2,000 a 
year, and there are mnuy of them wl o 
do not get enough to j r -vide good board 
and clothes for themselves. The wrest
ling business haa been luin, principally 
by the data of men who have been in it, 
many of them without principle, who 
would wrestle in 1-ar-rooma or do any- 
thing for » dollar or two> I made at 
high as $38,0(0 w esiling in one season, 
aid J(never made less than $9,000 I 
have announced that I shall wrestle ne 
more, because I believe I have seen mj 
beat days, to use a common expression, 
and I cannot get myself n condition now 
as easily as I once could.—[Muldoon in 
Globe Democrat.

T. (be Medical rreieuien. sac aU wbeaa 
It may rawer..

Ph-isphatine, or Nerve hood, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the" human 
system. Phosphatine ia not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, becauseit contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poiaens, Opiates 
Nîrcotics, and no Stimulante, but simpj 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottje 
ia sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowuik A 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
66 Front Street East Toronto

>A->
war PERRY DAVIS’ -eg

PAIN-KILLER
ie rbcoxmmdes bt

Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries, 
Managers of Factories, Workshops, 
Plantations, Nurses in Hospitals,
—in short, everybody everywhere 

who has ever given it a trial.
TARE* INTERNALLY MIXED WITH A 

WINK GLASS or HOT MILK AND 
BL'OAR, IT WILL BE VOtlRD 

A NEVER FAILING 
CUBE FOR

SUDDEN COLDS. CHILLS, CON
GESTION OR STOPPAGE OF 

CIRCULATION, CRAMPS, *
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, SUM
MER AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SORE THROAT , Ac.
API-LIED EXTERNALLT,

EXPERIENCE HAS rROWgffgT THE MOST 
EFFECTIVE AND BEST LINIMENT ON 

EARTH IN UKMOV1NO THE PAIN 
ARISING FROM

SPRAINS, BRUISES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED

FACE, TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS, FROST BITES, Ac., Ac.

1tacts. per Bottle.
|oT Beware of Imitations, "bùt

CAMPBELL’S „

Cathartic
compounU

is effective in small 
doses, acts without 
griping, does not oc- 

ecasion nausea, and 
' will not ert ate irri
tation and c< mgestion 

i as do many of the 
I usual cathartics ad
minister d in the 
form of Tills. Ac. 

Lildies and Chil- 
—............... r- the most sensitive sto
machs take thismediciue without trou
ble or complaint

Campbell’s Cathartic Compound 
is especially adapted for the cure of 
Liver Complaints and Bilious Dis

orders.
For Acid Stomach and Loss of Ap

petite.
For Sick Headache and Dyspepsia. 
For Constipation or Costivkness. 
Fob all Comblaints arising from a 

Disordered state of the Sto
mach.

This medicine being in liquid form, 
the dose can be easily regulated to 
meet the requirements of different per
sons, thus making it equally well 
adapted to4he use of the little child as 
to the adult. Put up in three ounce 
bottles, and sold by all dealers m 
family medicines.

Price Retail. 25 Cents,

^CAMPBELL’S'’

VO This
agreeable 

yet potent pre- 
parution is especially 

adapted for the relief and 
cure of that class of disorders 

► ~ attendant upon a low or reduced 
State of the sy stem, and usually ac- 

companied by Pallor, Weakness and Pal
pitation of the Heart. Prompt results will 

follow its use in cases of Sudden Exhaustion 
arising from Loss of Blood, Acute or Chronic 
Diseases, and in the weakness that invariably 
accompanies the recovery from Wasting Fevers.

dren havin

Toronto Cash Store
AHEAD AGAIN.

^ 0

NEW GOODS
ARRIVING, AND OLD GOODS SOLD AT COST.

Call end see our Stock of

THE NEWEST STYLES AND PATTERNS,
A Tjn A T1 BOTTOM FRIGES.

Remember the stand THE TORONTO CASH STORE.

O’DEA, 2v£©ja.©,g:er.
Qeflerlch, Feb. Ith, 1880. 2021-3m

STILL LOWER.
CARLOW.

I am continuing to mark Goods down to PRESENT *M~ A RKET 
VALUE, end would cordially invite all from far and near If they want to buy vOOD 

UÛOD8 at RIGHT PRICES’, to call on me, aa I believe the Critic 
will be BarrLKD from Criticizing.

DRESS GOODS, Splendid Wear, @ 12Jc. per yard. 
FANCY DRESS MUSLINS, @ 9 c. “
GOOD SHIRTINGS, @ 11 c. “

A HEAVY AND CHEAP STOCK THROUGHOUT.
Having this week folly assorted my Stock in ell the various lines, by celling and Inspecting 

believe you will acknowledge the above statement of lew prices to be correct.
Please bear in mind my motto: “Won’t Be Undersold.

T. X3L XÎXCŒI-^EÎIDEi,
April 27th, 1886. CARLOW,

2ÆESS *Wi~t .-FgÇEETSCOT.

The Latest Frencli ani American Styles !
HATS, BONNETS

Feathers, Flowers,1 Fancy Trimmings
Etc., Etc., Etc.

The Chicago House.
God eric April 9th, 1

WEST STREET. GODERICH,
2042

GEO. H. BROWN,
(Successor to DR. WHITELY.)

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST.
Having lately added a Fresh Stock of

Drugs, Dye Stuff's, Perfumery, Eto.,
to the already well-selected stock, begs to Inform the citizens of Goderich that he Is now able--------- ... — -ftEDI -to supply them with PUB DRUGS and CHEMICALS at Reasonable Prices.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.
SOLE AGENT FOR

SLOAITS X3ST3DX-A3ST TONIC,ta.The Greatest Blood Purifier of the age. Every Bottle Guaranteed.
Sunday Hours 10 toll Am.; 2 to 4 p.m.; 830 to 130 p.m. 

Albion Block, Goderich, Feb. 4th. 1888. 20S8-tf

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
Runciman Bros., Proprietors.

CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR STEAM ENGINES. FLOURING MILLS. AND OTHER MACHINERT WANTED.

Flouring Mills Changed to the Gradual Reduction System,
Horse Powers, Grain Crusher», Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furnaces, 

Stoves, etc., etc., at Low PriceA

Ml Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
J. B. Runciman. R. W. Runciman]

Goderich, Nov. SO. 1884 iaio-iy

NOW COMPLETE!
NOW COMPLETE!

A CHOICE STOCK OF

G-roceiies.’

Dress Goods,
SPECIAL LINES IN

Shirtings,
and Tweeds.

Highest Price Paid for Butter 86 Eggs.

George Acheson.
8THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.

Goderich, April 30th, 188

Travelling $uibe.
GRAND TRUNK

Goderich I Lv. 
Stratford I Ar.

Stratford I Lv. 
Goderich | Ar.

EAST.
Express. Mixed.

I 7*0a.m 112:15 p.m I _______
I 8:40 a.ni | 3:30 p.m | 7 80 p.m

WENT. . „
Mixed. Mixed. Ex 
6 00 a m I 1:15 p.m |

10:20 a.m | 330 p.m | 9:46 p.l

Mixed, 
i | 3JO p.m 
i I 780p.m

Exprès. 
8:06 p.m

HIGGINS’
EUREKA
FOR PURITY, SWEETNESS, & FLAVOR

IS UNEQUALLED.
DAIRYMEN

it will greatly improve your

BUTTER & CHEESE.
Agency for Western Canada :

} T ^ 's
HAMILTON, ONT.

SWSend for Free Circular.tX 
March 25tL, lfceO. 2040-ly

Amusements.

Goderich mechanics’ insti-
TUTE LIBRA ft Ï AND HEADING 

ROOM, cor. of East f **eet and Square (up 
stairs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., nd from 7 to 10 p.m. 

ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY] 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, dec., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY #!■••. 

granting free use of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
J. H. COLBORNE, ALEX. MORTON,

President. Secretary.
Goderich, March 12th, 1885. 188S-

C.A.NAIRN
HAS EVERYTHING

YOU WANT
-------IN-------

GROCERIES.
NEW AND FRESH

10QC 'iiiii
He la showing e splendid assortment of

China anil Glassware.
Come in and look, if you don’t buy.

No Trouble to Show Goods.

C. A. NAIRN,
Court House Square, Goderich 

Dec. 4th, 1881.

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1855.1

Buehauan,Lawson! Robinson
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material of every description,

school furnîtïïreTi specialty.
43TA Order promptlyfattended to.

Goderich Aug. 2,1888. t-ly

The People’s Livery

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor.
The subscriber is prepared to furnish the pub 

lie with
The Finest IFLigs

AT REASONABLE PRICES 
CALL AND SEE US—Opposit the Colbor 

Hole Goderich.
Goderich. Feb. 11th 18 1930

BOOTS&SHOES
ZDo-sx7un.in.gr ds T7\7"ed_d.-u.p>

Beg ti announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Stor 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton Having purchased a large and 
well.assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures we are determine 

i3"ff WtQ ~ x to give the Public the benefit.

, ____________ _... -t contains about ISO p
___ llnottnttoffi, prices, accurate descriptions and vali____
directions for planting all varieties of VEtiETABLB 
and FLOWER SREDft, BULBS, ete. InvaluableI>S, BULBS, eto. Inva 

tetjjardeners. Send for
Windsor. OnUa.au. 
Detroit. Miohigsw

to all, especially to-Market Garden

D. M. FERRY ft CO., ^,nd‘or- 0nt*^

found INVALU

^•“Please cell and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere.
Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson's Drug Store 
Custom work will receive our special attention.

^9-None but the best of material used and firot-clasa workmen employed.
~~ Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice ,

DOWNING & WECbUP

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.Sold by all Dialers in Mtdicines,

DAVIS ALAWBEH0E 00. (Limited)
Sole Agents,

MONTREAL, P.Q.

Prepared jm 
Harkness fituo 

London, Ont Are plenennt to t Jco. Contain thefr own 
Pur-Ltiyo. Ij a ctfo, euro, and effccttsal 
deetrcjrcr of worsts in CUidrcn or Adalt*Bold by alii 

and PatentM 
■DeBlore.

Godenc March 9 1882
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RATHER THAN MOVE THESE GOODS, I WILL SELL AT A

SACRIFICE I
A Full Line of Staple Dry Goods :

Ginghams, Cretonnes, Dress Goods, Handkerchiefs, Men’s, Suspenders,
Shirtings, Linnens, LacePCurtains Corsets, ' Youth’s and Ties,

Cottons, Towelling, Embroidery,’ Frilling, Boy’s Suits, Collars,Prints, Flannels, Hosiery, ^ Velvets, Hats, &c., &c.,
Muslins, Tweeds, Gloves, Clothing, Caps, &c., Sec.

GOOD GROCERIES AT WHOLESALE PRICES
Tea, Vinegar, Rice, Blues,

Sugar, Coal Oil, Barley, Brushes,
Coffee, Soag, Currants, Tubs,

Candles, Starch, Syrups, Pails,

Brooms, A Large .
Clothes Pins, Lot of 

Crocks,' Sundries,
Sec., &c. &c., Sec.

$^AI1 parties indebted must call early, as all Accounts not arranged for will be placed in Court

The People’s Store, Goderich. W. H. RIDLEY.
Goderich, Juno 30th, 1886. 2054-

A8HFIELD R,C, PICNIC,

Table VvliDg 
l.,2lii l'anln-tlc

far « mi,11,1a,e. The 
Ollier Fvrn,v

open poll closed, In accordance with the 
rule laid dowu by the pastor. Then the 

_______ excitement began. Cameron’s canvas
sers had wisely made their returns to 

A Fine Day and a Large Gather- i their financial agent very closely, and 
iug at the Grove. ! this important point had been neglected

| by Bailey’s solicitors. The consequence 
was that when the open poll was de- 

t.oi.,1 Accommodation nn,l an Excellent clared closed nearly all Cameron’s money
was in the hands,of his financial agent, 
whereas the financial agent of Bailey had 
received very little from his can
vassers, who held large sums of money. 

Saturday last the R. C. congregation The result at the close of the open vote 
i f Aslifi' ld held i*s annual picnic, and therefore stood Bailey, 80 cents, which 
the result this year was well up to, it not represented by double count. 10 votes ; 
ahead, cf its predecessors. No effort had | anij Cameron, $50.20, which represent- 
been left untried by the pastor, Rev. ed l>y double count 1,040 votes. About 
Father Boubat, and his people, to con- | 3 45 Bailey’s canvassers, after having 
tribute to the success of the day 3 do- | worked nobly for the cause, came for- 
ings, and it is satisfactory to know j ward to deposit their wealth, and 
that the efforts reaped a full reward. | were horror-stricken to find that on ac 

the MOKNINd j count of the open poll being closed, their
racney for the remainder of the time of

, . - - , , ,, ... " , 1 disappointed canvassers to have the rulehead cntmuol to obtain until shortly j .,,3 „„ haelr to the double
befurc noon, when the faint streak of
blue gradually broadened, and a glorious 
afternoon was assured. Notwithstanding 
the unpropit’uus appearance of the 
weather a largo number of visitors from 
ft distance summoned up sufficient cour
age to start for the picnic, and when the 
day cleared up and the sun burst forth 
Goderich, Lucknow, Culborne and Wa- 
wanosh were well represented.

THE SCENE ON THE GROUND*

was an animated one, and gave evidence 
that a lively day e spurt was looked for by 
the large number of young and old peo
ple who had flocked to the grove. The 
committee had seUthe machinery in mo
tion early, and everything worked with
the regularity of clockwork. The danc- . , • . . ^ n
ing platform was well patronized during I Ruently awarded to Mr. D. E. Cameron, 
the day, and the orchestra put in solid Lucknow, _the presentation Leing

suspended and go back to the double 
counting order of business. This the 
financial agents said could not be done, 
and upon the referee’s opinion being 
asked for, he decided that no change 
could be made, as *he canadidature had 
been held under the rules laid down by 
Rev. Father Boubat, and ten minutes 
grace had been given by himself and the 

! tinar cial agentp. This explanation was 
\ received satisfactorily by the canvassers 
and the large gathering, and the collec
tions for Mr. Bailey a candidature were 
at once deposited in the hands of the 
financial agent. The result showed that 
over $00 had been collected in the in
terest of Mr. D. E Cameron, and that 
Mr. Bailey’s friends had furnished »omo 

! £37. The gold-headed cane was conse-

Lochalsh.
Mrs. R. McLennan, of Crinan, Elgin 

county, is spending a few weeks with her 
friends in this place.

The sacramental services in connec
tion with the Ashtield Presbyterian 
church will commence on Thursday, 
July 1st.

As far as can bo learned the hay crop 
will be comparatively light in this dis
trict this season ; and real good fields of 
fall wheat are very scarce. Spring crops 
generally speaking are looking fairly 
well.

Quite an interesting base ball match 
was played here on Wednesday after
noon last between a club composed en
tirely of Johns and a club picked out ot 
the other names in the Lochalsh base 
ball club. The Johns played at consid
erable disadvantage owing to the fact 
that two of their number did not put in 
an appearance, but notwithstanding this 
they played a good game and were only 
defeated by one run, the score being 8 
for the Johns and 0 for the “Odds and 
Ends.” Mr. James McDonald ably um
pired the game. There will likely be 
another match shortly, when the Julius 
expect to have a full complement of 
players,and will give theiropponents such 
a drubbing that they will not forget it 
in a hurry. Arrangements are bfling 
made to have a game with the Para
mount boj’s.

A Splendid Offer.—50 cents will get 
The Signal from 1st Aug. to the end of 
the year.

NAKIIED.
At Goderich, on the 29th of June, by Rev.._____ - _____ by !

George F. Salton, Mr. William Edward Roth- 
well. of Galt, to Mary Ann, youngest daughter 
of the late John Mitchell.

DIED.
In Goderich, on Sunday, June 27th. 1S85, 

Jam cs Miller, aged 63 years and 3 months.

PASSAGE RATES REDUCED.
ANCHOR LINE.

STEAMERS EVERY SATURDAY from 
NEW YORK to

GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY.
Rates of Passage to or from 

New York, Glasgow, Liverpool, Londonderry or Belfast, 
CABINS. wih and tft.VL Second class. $30.

A nantir Ex lire** Service.
LIVE It Ie O O L via Q I E E N *TO W N. 
Steamship ‘N'ITY OE HO HE” from New 

York. WEDNESDAY. July 21. Aug.
18, Sept. 15, Oct. 13.

Saloon Passage. 660, #îü and 680. Second 
Class, 6:v*. Steerage outward or pre

paid, either Service. 620.
For Books of Tours, Tickets, or other infor

mation. apply to HENDERSON 
À BROTHERS, New York,

or A. DICKSON, Post Cltlue, Goderich. 
Goderich, May ‘20, 1886. 204$-3m

FINE TAILORING ’

work on the occasion. The lady can
vassers for the French clock, flower hold
ers and other useful ar.d ornamental ar
ticles also were abroad in full force, anti 
the wary and unwary alike fell before 
them in the matter of specie contribu
tions. And thus the time wore on until 
the announcement that

THK DINNER

was ready caused a rush to be made in 
the direction of the tables which were 
groaning under the weight of good 
things. Too much praise cannnot be 
given to the ladies who lmd charge of 
this field of labor in connection with the 
picnic. The provisions were well cooked 
and well placed, and although the num
ber that partook of refreshments was 
unprecedentedly large, yet many a bas
ketful could have been gathered together j 
after the multitude had been fed. After 
luncheon had been partaken of, the com
mittee set about arranging for the elec 
tion in connection with

TUB GOLD-MEADEP CANE.

V. E. Cameron, of Lucknow, and James 
Bailey, Of Goderich, had been selected 
as the rival candidates, and the manner 
of conducting the election was publicly 
announced from the platform by Rev. 
Father Boubat. The candidates were 
arch to chose a financial agent, and the 
two agents were to appoint a referee. 
Vote canvassers were also to be chosen, 
whose duty it would be to solicit votes 
f.,r the respective candidates and make 
their returns to the financial agents. 
The vote was to ho an open cm, up to 
0:110 o’clock, after which a half hours’ 
closed ballot would be had, at the end r f 
which time the final announcement of 
the result would he made, and the win
ner declared. It was further nominated 
in the bond that all votes before 3:1)0 
would count double ; and after that time 
single c> untintr would be the order of 
proceedings. H McPhee, of Ashtield, 
was selected as agent by James Bailey, 
and Arthur McGrory, of Lucknow, by 
D ’„E Cameron. D McGillicuddy, of 
Goderich, was chosen referee by the 
agents, and the poll was declared open 
The work of canvassing was vigorously 
prosecuted until 3:30, when it was an
nounced that all returns should at once 
be made to the financial agents. A grace 
o’ ten minutes was given, and at the 
end of that time th_> referee doclared the

made by Rev. Father Boubat.
A SERIES OF SHORT SPEECHES

were then made by M. C. Cameron, 
31.P., lion. A. M. Rose, Provincial 
Secretary, F. W. Johnston, P. Kelly, 

j D. E. Cameron and D. McGillicuddy, 
after which the presentation of a 
silver cake-basket was made to Miss 
O'Neill, for selling the most tickets for 
the picnic, and a handsome little work- 
box was also presented to Miss Mary 
Dalton, fur having disposed of the sec
ond largest number of tickets. The 
next event of importance was the exhi
bition jumping of D. M. Sullivan, the 
world-renowned athlete, which took place 
immediately in front of the platform. 
Sullivan closed the long jumping with 
14 feet 3 inches, and then performed the 
feat of jumping over a horse 10 hands 
high, in a standing jump from grass to 
grass. This marvellous jump was loud
ly applauded by the spectators, and the 
athlete prefaced it by stating that on 
Thursday, July 1st, he would exctll the 
feat by jumping over two horses in 
Goderich at the great Caledonian games 
to he held there on that date.

To tlie Farmer and Others,

mg

XVc have on hand and can offer at greatly 
REDUCED PRICES :
2 New Beatty Reapers.
1 Massey Reaper, second

hand.
1 Water Tank, for supplying

water to steam thresh! 
engines.

2 Good Buggies.
1 Truck.
Also a number of the OHIT-iX-iEI 
HPH.O'WS with the nnproted Sol, 
Wrought Beams.

O. A. HUMBER,
Goderich Foundry.

Goderich, June 3rd. 1886. 2050-tf

H vse?

Saginaw,‘Bay City, Goderich, 
Detroit and Cleveland.troit a

:rmi t

CORD WOOD.
Persons wishing good cord wood at the low

est rates can have the same promptly supplied 
by leaving their orders at

GEO. OLD’S STORE.
Our agent will call at the store daily for 
orders. Also on hand, a lot of cheap wood 
such as short slabs, edgings, etc. All the 
wood can h*1 Ixiught at the mill or delivered, 
as the buyer desires, 
teed.

IMPINGEMENTS.
The Elegant and Commodious Steamer,

Saginaw Valley”
1111. KOKH, Matter.

Will run during the Season of Navigation, as 
! follows :
I Leaves Goderich every Thursday, at 1 
j clock p.m„ for Bay City and Saginaw, calling 
! at Sand Beach, Port Hope and Ta was, making 
: connections with West Shore Boats at Sand 
Beach for Roger City, Cheboygan, Mackinac 

; Island and St. Ignace, and at Bay City with 
1 steamers for Harrisville, Osceola and Alpena, 
returning to Goderich on Sunday.

Leaves Goderich every Sunday, at 12 o’clock 
noon, for Port Huron, Detroit and Cleveland.

! returning to Goderich on Thursday,
I This route will be continued during the sea

son of navigation.

GREAT SUCCESS.
Notwithstanding the hard times and keen competition, I 

have taken orders, since I commenced on the 24th March, 
to the amount of $1,000, and increasing rapidly.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING WEEKLY
Sold at theüClosest Living Profit.

ALL GOODS BOUGHT BY THE YARD CUT FREE OF CHARGE.
ZB. 2v£a,cGoraan.©,c-

Goderich, May 26th, 1880. 2010-

MARSHALL BROS.,
IMPORTERS OF

TEAS & COFFEES
GODERICH, ONT. '

4 LBS. OF SUGAR 4
FOR 25 CENTS,

TICKETS
I for the whole ROUND TRIP (continuous 

will be issued for

$12.00,
occupying 8 days, meals and berths included.

XAVIER BAECHLER,
For rates of freight and passage, and ail 

I romptnvss guavan- - other information, apply to

WM. LEE,
Agent at Goderich. 

Notice must be given by parties wanting

June 3rd. 1886.
Falls Reserve Mills. 

2050-1 y
i Thursday Excursions, 
j June 17th, 1886. 2051

m

l‘e arc also dealing in the Celebrated

Electric Soap
BARS
BARS

FOR 20c. 
FOR 25c.

T’tfgs taken in Exchange for Goods.

Goderich, June 17th. IS3G. MARSHALL BROS.
2051

^€)

THE TIG OF WAR

did not come off, owing to the fact that 
Mr. F. W. Johnston did not have his 
team ready. Mr. D. E. Cameron had a 
team of ten stalwart! and a High
land piper an the ground, and was pre
pared to pull any other team out of its 
bi ota With this exception the program 
of the day was well carried out, and all 
who took part in aiding the work deserve 
the best thanks of those who were thus 
enabled to spend a most enjoyable time 
at the great annual picnic held under the 
auspices of the pastor and people of the 
Roman Catholic congregation of Ash- 
field parish Rev. Father West, from 
St Augustine,also aided Rev. Father Bou
bat, by presence and counsel during the 
day, and quite a number of his pariahon 
era mingled fraternally in the gathering 
with their brethren of Kingsbrid^e. The j 
poopîe of Ash field have good reason to 
feel proud of the success of lne picnic.
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AT COST!
MRS. GIRVIN

Will, during the month of July, sell off her stock of
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Etc.. Etc., Etc

Colhopae. i
One of the finest, if not the finest field i 

of fall wheat >u thietownahip belongs to | 
Mr. John $nyder,Æn the Maitland con
cession. '

MRS. MATHIESON
WILL IN FUTURE HAVE A

Dress Making Shop Up Stairs.
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